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Globally, nations have been focusing on civil service reforms to meet the rising demands of citizens for improved 
governance and service delivery. The objective of civil service reforms is to create a high performing, accountable, 
open and citizen-centric civil service. In short, governments are increasingly faced with challenges to improve the 
productivity of their civil service with shrinking operating budgets. ASEAN Member States (AMS) are not spared 
from this global trend to undertake similar civil service reforms to fulfil the needs of their citizens.  

The civil service of AMS plays a crucial role to ensure a smooth implementation of the ASEAN Community 2015 
and beyond. Therefore, the role of civil service in this region should become a priority as civil service reforms are 
necessary in meeting the challenges posed by the changing environment and demands of the future.  

The ASEAN Civil Service Innovation Conference (ACSIC) was jointly organised by the Razak School of Government 
(RSOG) and the Public Service Department of Malaysia (JPA), with the support of Malaysia’s Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, National Institute of Public Administration (INTAN), the Prime Minister’s Department, and Malaysian 
Administrative Modernisation and Management Planning Unit (MAMPU). The theme, ‘Towards an ASEAN Citizen-
Centric Civil Service’, highlighted the importance of good governance, citizen engagement and effective delivery 
of services to the ASEAN citizenry. 

The two-day Conference consisted of presentations by eminent speakers, experts and practitioners in civil service 
from ASEAN, as well as other international partners. ACSIC also enabled member countries to share innovations and 
best practices in civil service, with approximately 300 participants attending from ASEAN and other international 
organisations.

This report consists of the Conference proceedings where its information related to ASEAN civil service is hoped to 
further strengthen the civil service performance and quality of services and delivery to the people. 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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Dr. Hamidin Abd Hamid
Chief Executive Officer, 
Razak School of Government

Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa
Chief Secretary to the 
Government of Malaysia 

Chairman, 
Razak School of Government

WELCOME REMARKS KEYNOTE ADDRESS

ABSTRACT

The opening speech of the ASEAN Civil Service Innovation Conference 
(ACSIC) was delivered by the Chief Executive Officer of Razak School of 
Government (RSOG), Dr. Hamidin Abd Hamid. He welcomed the distinguished 
delegates to the Conference on behalf of the Malaysian Public Service 
Department (JPA) and RSOG, and sincerely thanked the Honourable Chief 
Secretary to the Government of Malaysia and the Chairman of RSOG, Tan 
Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa for his presence as well as the keynote address. In his 
welcome remarks, Dr. Hamidin highlighted some key points pertaining to 
the Association of South East Asian Nations (ASEAN) and ACSIC. 

KEY POINTS

• ACSIC can serve as a beneficial platform for experience sharing and  
 idea generation for civil service reforms. 

• ACSIC’s theme and Malaysia’s concept of Merakyatkan Perkhidmatan  
 Awam share a similarity; where both place the citizens’ interest as the  
 highest priority.

SUMMARY

In his remarks, Dr. Hamidin Abd Hamid acknowledged the broadened and 
deepened cooperation and friendship amongst ASEAN countries. However, 
he mentioned that more needs to be done by the civil service in terms of 
public administration and civil service reforms. Based on this issue, he 
outlined the aim of ACSIC to be utilised as a platform for open discussion 
on ideas, and best practices in civil reforms. This was suggested as it is 
believed that civil servants may learn from other experiences and find new 
collaborative solutions in fulfilling the citizens’ needs.

In addition, Dr. Hamidin noted that the theme of the Conference, ’Towards 
a Citizen-Centric Civil Service in ASEAN’ resonated well with Malaysia’s 
own Merakyatkan Perkhidmatan Awam or ’Humanising the Civil Service’ 
concept introduced by Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa. Both the theme of the 
Conference as well as Malaysia’s concept, places citizens’ interests as the 
highest priority in the delivery of the civil service.

With that said, Dr. Hamidin thanked the audience for their attention and 
invited Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa to deliver his opening keynote address and 
officially open ACSIC 2015.

ABSTRACT

Public Administration in this era has been entrusted with a greater 
emphasis on citizen-centricity, which entails more public participation, 
additional responsive organisational structures, as well as well-functioning 
and efficient systems. In his keynote address, Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa 
stressed that efforts at enhancing the ASEAN civil service need to be 
intensified and elevated to the next level, while highlighting some trends 
and challenges of the public sector. In the Nay Pyi Taw Declaration1 on the 
ASEAN Community’s Post 2015 Vision, the leaders of ASEAN expressed 
their determination to shape a bold and forward-looking future for ASEAN, 
for the next decade. Efforts such as these will further enhance and 
consolidate the ASEAN community-building and integration processes. Tan 
Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa also cited that Malaysia has begun its journey of public 
service transformation and shared further on its focus areas.

KEY POINTS

• Two key points were highlighted as the trends and challenges of  
 the public sector. The first is that the challenging fiscal times stresses  
 the prominence of uncompromised service quality in the face of  
 limited resources. Secondly, it is meeting citizens’ demands  
 transformed by the digital revolution and providing better services  
 without being distracted by criticism.

• Malaysia’s service transformation journey has begun and focuses on  
 two areas; its processes as well as its people.

SUMMARY

Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa stated that the civil service would benefit tremendously 
as each of the ASEAN Member States work together to build a resilient 
community. This should be done with enhanced capacity and capability, 
in order to collectively respond towards emerging trends and challenges. 

He also stated that Malaysia has begun its journey of public service 
transformation and further stressed the importance of being accountable 
to oneself, one’s surrounding people, and the citizens.

1 The Nay Pyi Taw Declaration on the ASEAN Community’s Post-2015 Vision is aimed to promote  
 ASEAN as a rules-based community bound by shared principles, values and norms. Available  
 from: http://web10.bernama.com/asean2015/newsdetail.php?id=1084975
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

SUMMARY (CON’T)

Here, Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa underlined the trends and challenges within the public sector, mainly on the challenging 
fiscal times and meeting demands. The challenging fiscal times emphasises the importance of doing more with 
limited resources, without compromising on service quality. Secondly, citizens’ demands have transformed with 
the digital revolution. The increased availability of technological advancements has presented the public sector 
with a greater challenge to innovate their working methods to meet this need. Due to the numerous stakeholders 
in the public sector, it has come under further intense scrutiny and much more criticism than the private sector. 
The manner in which the public sector deals with these criticisms is important; where some are useful and should 
be used for work improvement. However, the public sector should not allow unfair criticism to distract itself from 
its core responsibility; which is delivering better services to the public.

Aside to this, Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa also mentioned that Malaysia has begun its journey of public service 
transformation and its main focus has been on two areas. These are on the processes and its people. In terms of 
processes, to become more dynamic, agile, flexible and adaptable, the public sector needs to be dispensed off 
from the silo mentality. Thus, collaboration is needed not only between agencies, departments and ministries, 
but also with the private sector, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGO), academia and other countries. Tan Sri 
Dr. Ali Hamsa noted that this would ensure more effective implementation of plans and policies, and would take 
into consideration the views and interests of all stakeholders. In line with this, he said that the introduction of the 
National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) in 20092 advocates “thinking out of the box” to address issues affecting the 
society and the economy.

Apart from this, he said that in order for public service transformation to take place, attention on the people is a 
necessity. The ability of the civil service to be a sturdy and proficient organisation is weighted upon the quality of its 
people. Here, Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa emphasised the need of a highly capable workforce that operates efficiently and 
in a consistently high standard. The Malaysian public sector has indeed realised the importance of civil servants 
remaining relevant with changing times and responding well to contemporary and emerging challenges. It is with 
this realisation that the Malaysian public sector has placed leadership development as high priority. Tan Sri Dr. Ali 
Hamsa highlighted the need to not only attract the best talents and retain them, but to also ensure a performance 
oriented civil service.

In conclusion, it is important for civil servants to not only be accountable to the citizenry, but also to be accountable 
to themselves and the people around them. It is with this in mind that Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa emphasised on the 
significance of the concept, ‘Humanising the Public Service’. The theme of this Conference, ‘Towards a Citizen-
Centric Civil Service in ASEAN’ is indeed apt and in line with the concept of ‘Humanising the Public Service’. 

The public service must continually strive towards new challenges that demand new ways of thinking and 
responding. The Government must have a strong relationship, focusing on its administrative duties which is 
important in delivering seamless and flawless public services. However, Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa stressed, that is 
not all, as prominence should also be given to the continuous need to innovate in ways that will guarantee socio-
economic wellbeing, security and social justice for the citizens.

2 The National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) was adopted in 2009 to help Malaysia achieve high income and greater public well-being. Government  
 ministries and agencies, the private sector, and other relevant stakeholders collaborate through this platform to formulate and execute projects that  
 are high impact, low cost, and can be rapidly executed. Available from: https://www.blueoceanstrategy.com/blog/national-blue-ocean-strategy/
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H.E. Vongthep 
Arthakaivalvatee
Deputy Secretary-General for 
ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community

Promoting an Integrated Approach for a Citizen-
Centric ASEAN

ABSTRACT

In this presentation, H.E. Vongthep Arthakaivalvatee, Deputy Secretary-
General for ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community, underlined ways in which 
the people and the socio-cultural community narratives are combined as 
a factor to push for a citizen-centric ASEAN. H.E. Arthakaivalvatee also 
highlighted that civil servants need to be ready to accept change and move 
towards an integrated approach to promote awareness of ASEAN’s ideals 
to the people. 

KEY POINTS

• Civil servants must adapt to change and meet the demands of 
 the people. 

• Trainings such as leadership programmes and internships that  
 underscores the need for a strong ASEAN community should be  
 emphasised in the civil service. 

• Civil servants must see to the welfare of their constituents and strive  
 for good governance practices. 

• Developing human capital is not just an economic priority, but also a  
 social need for ASEAN to develop its three pillars effectively. 

SUMMARY

According to H.E. Arthakaivalvatee, placing emphasis only on the 
significance of getting people involved is not enough in the process of 
building an ASEAN community. He urged for ASEAN leaders to lay more 
emphasis on the social-cultural community because as ASEAN Member 
States (AMS) move forward, a people-centric ASEAN needs to function in 
a socially responsible way.                                                                        

The speaker mentioned that since people are the engine of growth 
for ASEAN, accentuation on people, human resource, and human 
capital are vital. ASEAN must invest on the development of the future 
generation, especially in the fields of education, engagement, women  

PLENARY SESSION 1

ONE COMMUNITY, ONE DESTINY - PUSHING THE LIMITS 
TOWARDS A CITIZEN-CENTRIC ASEAN

Moderator: 
Tan Sri Dr. Munir Majid 
Chairman, ASEAN Business 
Advisory Council

Speakers:
H.E. Vongthep 
Arthakaivalvatee 
Deputy Secretary-General for 
ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community 

Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. 
Salleh bin Mohd Nor 
Pro-Chancellor, 
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia 

Professor Anthony Milner
Tun Hussein Onn Chair, ISIS 
Malaysia 
Professor, Australian National 
University and University of 
Melbourne 

Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh 
Former Secretary-General, ASEAN 

INTRODUCTION 

This session touched on creating a sense of belonging amongst 
all ASEAN nations through the ‘One ASEAN Community’ notion and 
being people centric. ASEAN is hoped to be an even more powerful 
vehicle for the people’s aspirations; having good governance, 
transparency, higher standards of living, sustainable development, 
empowerment of women, and greater opportunity for all the ASEAN 
people and community. The task of promoting a citizen-centric 
ASEAN and beyond is a challenging one, however, as this session 
suggests, with initiative and change of mind-set, creating a ‘One 
ASEAN Community’ is indeed a reality waiting to be achieved. 

PROCEEDINGS 16
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Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh 
bin Mohd Nor 
Pro-Chancellor, 
Universiti Teknologi Malaysia 

Moving Away from Bureaucracy

ABSTRACT

The civil sector’s preoccupation on strict Standard of Procedures (SOP) 
and bureaucracy can be bothersome. In his presentation, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri 
Dr. Salleh bin Mohd Nor shared on how bureaucracy can be overcome. He 
proposed leaders to start empowering their co-workers by instilling values 
such as honesty, integrity and transparency as a check-and-balance 
approach in cultivating and maintaining professional and disciplined 
civil servants; realising ASEAN’S aspiration in providing people-centred 
service. 

KEY POINTS

• Bureaucracy reduces productivity and efficiency, while it also 
 contributes a negative image on the public sector. 

• A paradigm shift in the public sector should revolve around creating  
 professional, result-driven, and people-centred civil servants. 

• Civil servants should be able to voice out their opinions or bypass  
 bureaucracy if it is for the better good of the organisation, government  
 and the people. 

SUMMARY

Initialising his presentation, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh said that the 
greatest barrier for civil servants is government bureaucracy, especially 
in terms of circulars, general orders and SOPs. He mentioned that it is 
difficult to change or be innovative when there are stringent rules and 
regulations that are required to be followed. Thus, in order to be efficient 
and achieve the aspiration of the people, civil servants must have the 
ability and empowerment to be innovative and different. 
 
The speaker acknowledged that barriers in innovation are the lack of 
opportunity. To overcome this, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh stressed that to 
be a successful and good civil servant, one should not blindly follow rules, 
but know how to “bend the rules without actually breaking them”. This can 
be done through effective delegation of jobs, trusting staffs by giving them 
the opportunity, and empowering them to handle tasks. Nevertheless, 
there should also be a check-and-balance mechanism in place. 

PLENARY SESSION 1 PLENARY SESSION 1

SUMMARY (CON’T)

empowerment, and youth engagement. Conversely, as more and more citizens are well aware of their position 
and rights in the AMS, the civil service has to adapt a transformative direction and move towards an integrated 
approach; making people-centeredness as part and parcel of good governance.

Besides these, H.E. Arthakaivalvatee also mentioned that civil service should serve as the backbone of ASEAN, and 
co-operate among other Member States in development efforts to bring about a people-centred civil service and 
achieve various development goals. Hence, civil servants need to promote their service deliveries and find ways to 
ensure the services are easily accessible to the people. They are also encouraged to be more responsive in order 
to promote awareness of ASEAN and its ideal to the people. Ending his presentation, H.E. Arthakaivalvatee said that 
civil service must adapt to the growing demands and expectations from the people.
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PLENARY SESSION 1

SUMMARY (CON’T)

Succinctly, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh said that for the empowerment to function effectively, it must be based 
upon honesty, integrity and trust. With these three values and discipline, ASEAN’S aspiration in providing people-
centred service can be achieved. 

PLENARY SESSION 1

Professor Anthony Milner 
Tun Hussein Onn Chair, ISIS 
Malaysia 
Professor, Australian National 
University and University of 
Melbourne 

Narrating ASEAN’s History towards Building an 
ASEAN Community

ABSTRACT

The ASEAN community shares many similar customs and traditions, which 
is a factor for a strong and united foundation. The presentation by Professor 
Anthony Milner provided a historical and socio-cultural perspective on the 
prominence of community-building in ASEAN. It also highlighted on looking 
at more significant matters and ASEAN’s way forward in community 
building by narrating its history.

KEY POINTS

• More focus should be given to the socio-cultural development among  
 ASEAN Member States (AMS).

• Acknowledging ASEAN’s history and valuing its shared customs and  
 tradition are the integral essence of a community-building process. 

• Having an ASEAN Community enables ASEAN to be unique and strong.

SUMMARY

According to Professor Milner, very few AMS commented on ASEAN’s 
regionalism and what it meant to AMS and ASEAN as a whole. It was noted 
that the Member States still preferred to discuss more on the comparisons 
between ASEAN and the European Union, complained on policies’ 
ineffectiveness, overly exaggerating the significance of the small ASEAN 
Secretariat in Jakarta, and other menial topics. 

Professor Milner highlighted that ASEAN needs to discuss on sovereignty 
as it is a significant subject in this region. As mentioned by the speaker, 
historically, the ASEAN region saw constant interaction between the 
Member States in terms of social, economic and political matters. In 
addition, for most ASEAN ethnic groups and lay men, national sovereignty 
is a foreign concept, where it only flourishes in the realm of public 
administration and bureaucracy. Based on this notion, Professor Milner 
said that it should be easier for AMS to collaborate with each other and 
achieve a set of shared identity. 
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PLENARY SESSION 1 PLENARY SESSION 1

SUMMARY (CON’T)

The speaker identified something unusual about ASEAN, which is the numerous number of meetings, where some 
of the meetings also overlap. He further added that only through solidarity and strong unity in the AMS political 
administration, there is a possibility of a union formed. Thus, a sense of belonging is essential to community 
building. In a nutshell, the narration of ASEAN’s history could help in building the ASEAN Community. Conversely, 
socio-cultural perspective is a vital factor to strengthen the core of ASEAN development in the future.

Succinctly, Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh said that for the empowerment to function effectively, it must be based 
upon honesty, integrity and trust. With these three values and discipline, ASEAN’S aspiration in providing people-
centred service can be achieved. 

Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh
Former Secretary-General, ASEAN

Initiating a One ASEAN Community

ABSTRACT

Although ASEAN is on its way towards achieving a people-centric goal, 
it is not something that can be realised overnight. Hosting numerous 
meetings from one capital to another to get to know its neighbours was 
a norm for ASEAN before, where through these meetings, a sense of 
belonging between ASEAN Members States (AMS) was being formed at 
that time. Nonetheless, AMS still had difficulties in cascading the ASEAN 
concept to the people. In this presentation, Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh, the 
former Secretary General of ASEAN talked about the main priorities of 
ASEAN when it was created and some unachieved goals thus far. He also 
suggested several initiatives between all the AMS to achieve the ASEAN 
people-centric goal. 

KEY POINTS

• Uniformity creates a sense of belonging among different nationalities  
 and ethnicities in ASEAN.

• Political will is necessary for beneficial change to take place in the  
 region and the world. Leaders need to change and adapt to the needs  
 and wants of their people, and for the good of ASEAN.

• The involvement of people is crucial in making ASEAN people-centric.

SUMMARY

It is important for ASEAN to be people-centric, however, Tan Sri Dato’ 
Ajit Singh mentioned that there was a danger when a conversation on 
a people-centred ASEAN takes place as many were not daring to believe 
that there is uniformity within ASEAN. In explaining this, the speaker first 
provided some background on the formation of ASEAN. According to him, 
ASEAN was formed in 1967, with two main priorities which are:

i. For countries to live in peace and harmony
ii. For peace and stability between countries within the region 

During those times, it was noted that these countries were not very familiar 
with its neighbours, which made meetings from one country to another as 
a necessity. The meetings were important in enabling ASEAN to become a 
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PLENARY SESSION 1

SUMMARY (CON’T)

community, however only within the sphere of bureaucracy and regional interest. Later, AMS began to deliberate on 
bringing the ASEAN concept down to its citizens, as lack of coherence served as hindrance in the socio-economic 
growth and political stability of ASEAN. 

Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh identified that the easiest way in doing this was to ascertain something that people can 
associate themselves with, such as the ASEAN Passport and ASEAN Time Zone. However, these were not realised 
until today, where some ASEAN countries’ citizens still need a visa to visit their neighbours. Moreover, ASEAN could 
have initiated inter-ASEAN activities, such as a debate competition or even a student exchange programme, but it 
did not take place due to the lack of political will among ASEAN leaders. 

The speaker further explained that the involvement of the outsiders (other than AMS, such as the European Union 
representatives) were minimal in the ASEAN unity project. Thus, he suggested to involve the people more in order 
for them to have a sense of belonging towards ASEAN. Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh also said that if the Asian Free-Trade 
Agreement and the ASEAN Economic Community 2015 can be achieved as part of its economic goals, social and 
cultural goals would surely need to be pushed as well. Hence, as the third ASEAN pillar emphasises, the more 
people are involved, the more sensitive that the Government would be towards the needs and feelings of the 
people.

In conclusion, Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh stressed that opening borders would create an ASEAN identity. He also 
mentioned that he will always be a part of the civil service and understood the difficulties faced by civil servants 
and that he believes in the formation of One ASEAN.

PLENARY SESSION 1

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

CLARIFICATION: 
Just a matter of clarification, the Chief Secretary General does not need to approve overseas travel requests from 
all civil servants. The task has been delegated to the Heads of Department. The Chief Secretary General only needs 
to provide an approval for overseas travel to the Secretary General and the Heads of Department, regardless 
whether it’s for an official or personal purpose. With regards to this practise, it is not only for civil servants, as 
even ministers need to seek permission from the cabinet if they wanted to travel overseas. It is embarrassing for 
us not knowing about our own civil servants who may have fallen sick or may be involved in an accident. We can 
do nothing to help if they do not inform when they are planning to travel overseas. It is just a clarification before 
it goes viral. 

Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh bin Mohd Nor: 
Thank you for the clarification. I apologise as I was not updated about this. 

QUESTION: 
Regarding the comment from Tan Sri Dr. Munid Majid on connectivity, it is just not connectivity. I think it is the 
lack of awareness among ASEAN members, especially on the third pillar. Now with the former Deputy Secretary 
General, Bala, and with the ASEAN Communication Master Plan, I hope people will be aware about what ASEAN 
really is. Secondly, I just have a comment on the 1000th meeting of ASEAN held in a year. I think ASEAN is an 
organisation with the most acronyms. Also, as commented by Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh, I think the Ministry of 
Tourism and Culture of Malaysia is the focal point for the third pillar. We had meetings with more than 19 sectoral 
bodies and more than 100 civil society organisations just to come up with the ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community 
(ASCC) blue print, and the three pillars. The ASEAN Community will take effect by 31 December 2015. My question 
to the panel is, what is next? What can we look forward to? Outsiders will ask, “What is there for me?”

Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh: 
I have great respect for your Ministry (Tourism and Culture). The Ministry of Tourism is always different from other 
Ministries as they conduct meetings in a very unusual way; involving tour agencies, hoteliers and others as such. 
They hold exhibitions and work hard, while they also involve a lot of networking during meetings. What I am really 
interested in is the approach. The Ministry involves the private sector and works with them, where you won’t find 
the same in other Ministries’ meeting. I hope your Ministry will champion the ASEAN Passes for easier connectivity 
within ASEAN in the first place. It will be a great service to the public and will win more hearts by doing so. 

Professor Anthony Milner: 
Talking about community building and creating a stronger sense of ASEAN, in some way, think of regionalism 
as being important. This building of community is not just something nice for each other, but it is absolutely a 
fundamental security for the region. Nevertheless, it is a concept that was surprising to me and others; these talk 
about ASEAN travel card and food. When are you actually going to work on the serious issues? I do believe that 
regional security is imperative.
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QUESTION: 
How do the panellists feel about the lack of emphasis on sovereignty in ASEAN, and the long term affects it might 
have on development, given the changing political climate. This is likely to involve the business community in 
terms of development. Would it lead to the weakening of emphasis or lack of sovereignty? 

Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh: 
My view is that of the opposite. I think ASEAN is being accused of emphasising too much on sovereignty and 
interference, which is to the extent that even when problems occur in neighbouring countries, one will not 
comment or interfere because it is thought of as a domestic issue. When ASEAN was founded, it is to bring the 
spirit of friendship and cooperation among all countries, and to put issues like confrontation behind us. The motion 
or concept of sovereignty and non-interference was deeply embedded in all instruments ASEAN has had. These 
are all repeated so that no one will be left out and have doubts about it. With issues such as the ones involving 
trans-border, the question of sovereignty may have begun to take a little step back. From my understanding of the 
situation, there is no diminution of sovereignty and non-interference concept in the ASEAN countries. 

QUESTION: 
ASEAN has been formed for close to 50 years now, and yet we are here and are still talking about integration. We 
are still trying to integrate and communicate. Looking at our history, we see governments and ministries being 
involved in meetings after meetings. Ministries are precisely the executive arm of the Government and we can’t 
run away from the fact that we are closely linked to legislature. So there is a lot of intervention and politics involved 
here. When meetings and talks are held, have you thought about non-governmental participation, probably that is 
what we need now and can achieve? Should we move away from political influence or do we need the political 
influence in order to achieve citizen’s participation? 

H.E. Vongthep Arthakaivalvatee: 
I look at your comment as the answer to my questions in terms of what is next. It lies in communication. ASEAN 
has done and achieved a lot of things. Meetings for me is important because there are certain issues that need 
attention. Look at ASEAN as a revolutionary process; it has evolved from before. Participatory approach by keeping 
in touch with people and also the importance of cross culture identity among people in ASEAN is significant. I 
want to emphasise on the feeling of togetherness. We also need to encourage the viewpoint on how we stand up 
against the rest of the world. That is to me, being proud of being ASEAN. However, how do we touch people through 
communication? I also want to say that education is also very essential. If I can just think of one thing that projects 
the idea of pride, it is by watching the Asia’s Got Talent show. It is something that truly demonstrates the talent of 
the Asian people, and I am very proud to be an ASEAN member just by watching the show because it is also looked 
upon by the rest of the world. 

Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh bin Mohd Nor: 
In Malaysia, we have communicated with many NGOs, where issues have been raised and solved. As for science, 
we try to work with other ASEAN countries just to promote science. There are some efforts, but I agree with you 
that the Government must help because unfortunately, NGOs do not have money. I would suggest that when the 
Government conduct meetings, they should bring the related NGOs along so that they have a closer relationship 
with NGOs of their own country. 
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CONCLUSION 

It was suggested that civil servants must move forward and look at the bigger picture. They need to realise that 
people are the centre of sustainable development. The involvement of people is extremely vital in engraving the 
ASEAN identity to ASEAN Communities.

PLENARY SESSION 1
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Professor Emeritus 
Dr. Akira Nakamura 
Meiji University, Japan

The Japanese Experience on Good Regulatory 
Practice 

ABSTRACT

Professor Emeritus Dr. Akira Nakamura shared on the Japanese experience 
of good regulatory practice and public trust in the Government. He explained 
the reasons behind this public trust, while using the example of an 
occurrence of natural disasters that struck Japan in 2011. In this session, 
aside from speaking on public trust, the speaker shared the significance of 
government officials, the high demand in public sector jobs, as well as the 
vitality of psychological rewards in the Japanese context. He also shared 
about retaining talents and emphasised that quality service creates trust. 
Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura also cited the challenges that Japan 
faced while focusing on legalism, equity and centralisation, as well as the 
increasing public expectations and decreasing resources; where he then 
provided a concept that would be a good solution in sustaining public trust 
and confidence.

KEY POINTS

• The presence of citizen-centric local Government officials as well as  
 excellent services provided by the local Government to its citizens,  
 elevated public trust during the Great East Japanese Earthquake in  
 20113.

• Training to produce competent Japanese government officials 
 emphasises on recruitment, retention, rewards, re-education and  
 retirement.

• Japan adopts an open, fair and competitive civil service examination  
 system without any practice of nepotism, favouritism and political  
 appointees.

• Services provided by the Government officials positively impact the  
 citizens as they have formed a sense of national or local mission 
 amongst themselves.

• Japanese citizens trust the local Government more than the national  
 Government; one of the factors is because the local Government 
 delivers innovative and quality services.
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Nevertheless, legalism, equity and centralisation are the hallmark of Japan’s public administration which have 
resulted in drawbacks. Inflexibility and rigidity often slows down the Government’s initiatives. Future challenges 
that may be faced by Japan include rising public expectations or demands on the Government, as opposed to 
decline in Government resources, in terms of human resources and financial resources. Therefore, the gap between 
what the Government can do and what the citizens want the Government to do needs to be reduced. Therefore, 
in order to sustain public trust and confidence, Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura noted that governments must 
always apply the T.A.P.E. (Transparency, Accountability, Participation, Equity) concept.

Summarising his session, Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura reiterated that high quality and disciplined government 
officials and high levels of public trust in the Government are important elements that have enabled Japan to 
manage the 2011 natural disasters effectively and efficiently. 

SUMMARY

According to Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura, unlike many other countries, Japanese citizens and its local public 
officials displayed high moral values in the face of a major disaster during the Great East Japan Earthquake in 
2011. 

This reflects the high level of public trust in the Government, which is mainly due to two factors. The first is the 
presence of an excellent group of well-trained local government officials who are citizen-centric; and the second 
being the innovative and robust services provided by the local government to its citizens.

Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura said that capacity building or training to produce competent Japanese Government 
officials emphasises on recruitment, retention, rewards, re-education and retirement. He also mentioned that 
public sector jobs are very much in demand amongst Japanese graduates. For recruiters to get the best, competent 
and the brightest public servants, Japan adopts an open, fair and competitive civil service examination system, 
consisting of an oral and written exam. Here, he noted that the practice of nepotism, favouritism and political 
appointees are absolutely absent in the public sector of Japan. Also, to retain talent in the public sector workforce, 
re-education or training is vital, while ethics is emphasised at these trainings.

The speaker went on further to explain that the services provided by the Government officials positively impact the 
citizens as they have formed a sense of national or local mission amongst themselves. Thus, between monetary 
and psychological rewards, psychological reward is more important for these officials. 

Furthermore, a survey conducted by Professor Emeritus Dr. Nakamura illustrates that Japanese citizens trust the 
local Government more than the national Government; a common characteristic in democratic countries. He said 
that one of the factors that contributes to this phenomenon is due to the fact that the local Government delivers 
innovative and quality services. These services include provision of bath facilities in the bus and electric thermos 
with sensor for the benefit of people with disabilities and the elderly who are immobile. Contrasting to the United 
States, Denmark and Sweden, such services in Japan are provided by the local Government. 

CONCURRENT SESSION 1

3 On 11 March 2011, Japan was rocked by 9.0-magnitude earthquake that caused widespread damage to the country’s eastern coastal region. 
 Subsequently, the earthquake triggered aftershocks, many with associated tsunami warnings. Following the massive earthquake and tsunami, an  
 accident at the Fukushima nuclear power plant was reported as a potential public health emergency of international concern. The widespread damage  
 to the eastern parts of Japan has been referred to as the worst natural disaster in the country’s recorded history. Available from: http://www.wpro.who. 
 int/publications/9789290615682/en/
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Dr. Harry Azhar Azis 
Chairman, Audit Board, Republic of 
Indonesia

Audit Board of the Republic of Indonesia’s Role in 
Bureaucratic Reform

ABSTRACT

As the Chairman of the Audit Board of the Republic of Indonesia (BPK), 
Dr. Harry Azhar Azis focused on the role of BPK to enhance government 
agencies’ compliance with regulations through bureaucratic reform. He 
provided an overview of BPK’s role to promote integrity amongst others 
and Indonesia’s vision of achieving a world class government in the 
year 2025. He went on to emphasise that the success of Indonesia’s 
bureaucratic reform is evaluated based on the quality of the enabler as 
well as the quality of the outcome. Dr. Harry highlighted BPK’s role in 
promoting the achievement of Indonesia’s bureaucratic reform targets and 
noted that successful and effective bureaucratic reforms pave the way for 
good governance.

KEY POINTS

• Indonesia has embarked on bureaucratic reform measures to promote  
 integrity, improve accountability and to ensure the quality of public 
 service delivery.

• BPK is responsible for enhancing compliance with statutory  
 regulations by government agencies through improvement in the  
 work system, processes and procedures, as well as good governance  
 principles among civil servants.

• The success of Indonesia’s bureaucratic reform is evaluated based  
 on two criteria, which are the quality of the enabler and quality of 
 the outcome.

• BPK’s role in promoting the achievement of Indonesia’s bureaucratic  
 reform targets are to provide audit opinions on financial statements  
 of government agencies and to prevent corrupt practices in 
 government agencies. It also targets to provide recommendations  
 for the internal control system improvement and to conduct audit on  
 performance reports submitted by government agencies.

CONCURRENT SESSION 1CONCURRENT SESSION 1

SUMMARY

Dr. Harry said that in order to achieve the vision of a world class government in the year 2025, Indonesia has 
embarked on bureaucratic reform measures since 2010. These measures are taken to promote integrity, improve 
accountability, and to ensure the quality of public service delivery. Hence, BPK is responsible for enhancing 
compliance with statutory regulations by government agencies through improvement in the work system, 
processes and procedures, as well as good governance principles among civil servants. In every sector, the 
performance indicator has been institutionalised while political nuance is absent in the public sector of Indonesia. 
Aside to this, Dr. Harry pointed out that good governance positively affects the level of compliance with statutory 
regulations, resulting in high performance among agencies.

The success of Indonesia’s bureaucratic reform is evaluated based on two criteria, which are the quality of the 
enabler, as well as the quality of the outcome.

i. Quality of the enabler comprises 60 percent of the evaluation. There are particularly eight areas in which efforts  
 by agencies to improve transparency, accountability and performance are focused upon. These areas are change  
 management, legislation management, strengthening performance accountability, monitoring and evaluation  
 strengthening, organisation restructuring and strengthening, performance accountability strengthening, human  
 resource management system, business process strengthening, and improvement of the public services quality  
 based on the needs and expectations of the people. According to Dr. Harry Azhar, some of the achievements  
 include developing and using manual or Standard Operating Procedures (SOP), signing of Memorandum of  
 Understanding (MoU) with counterpart entities, signing of integrity pacts by civil servants, as well as provision of  
 facilities and supporting facilities. 

ii. Quality of the outcome comprises 40 percent of the evaluation. Here, the output resulted by the bureaucratic  
 reform processes focus on three aspects:

 a. The state of a clean government (indicated by the measured value of perception of corruption index through  
  external survey) and BPK’s audit opinion on the financial statements of government agencies. Every aspect  
  of government spending must be consulted with law enforcement agencies

 b. Improvement in the quality of public service delivery (indicated by the measured value of perception on the  
  quality of public service index through an external survey)

 c. Improvement in the capacity and accountability of bureaucracy performance (indicated by the measured  
  value of the performance accountability and organisation capacity index through an internal survey)

On the other hand, BPK’s role in promoting the achievement of Indonesia’s bureaucratic reform targets are the 
following:

i. To achieve good index value in bureaucratic reform, government agencies strive to obtain unqualified audit  
 opinions through the practices of transparent and accountable state finances. Dr. Harry said that BPK focuses 
  on financial audit (55 percent) and performance audit (20 percent). Political debate on transparency and 
 accountability, and value of the budget spending is ongoing. He also mentioned that the number of central  
 government agencies with unqualified audit opinions has increased from 44 agencies in 2009 to 62 agencies  
 in 2014.
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ii. Corrupt practices in government agencies are prevented by indicating corruption practices to the law  
 enforcement agencies and providing recommendations for the internal control system improvement. 60 percent  
 of corruption cases prosecuted by the anti-corruption agency are based on BPK’s audit findings. This is aimed  
 to reduce the corruption perception value index among government agencies.

iii. BPK conducts audit on performance reports submitted by government agencies by evaluating the validity of  
 the indicators used and examines the reported value. Dr. Harry stated that compliance with statutory regulations  
 is the main factor for awarding good audit results to government agencies. Besides, by maintaining high levels of  
 transparency, accountability and performance, BPK acts as a role model to encourage other government  
 agencies in implementing bureaucratic reforms, and comply with statutory regulations. Audit on BPK is  
 conducted by the Public Accountant’s Office. Every five years, BPK’s financial report is revealed by foreign audit  
 institutions. Dr. Harry also noted that about 70 percent of central government agencies and 50 percent of local  
 government agencies in Indonesia obtained unqualified audit opinions.

 BPK’s recommendations and audit opinion help to strengthen the financial oversight of public funds as well as  
 promote compliance of regulatory practices among government agencies. Successful and effective bureaucratic  
 reforms pave the way to good governance which will encourage government agencies to move towards being  
 process-based and comply with statutory regulations. 

Dato’ Mohd Razali Hussain 
Director-General, Malaysia 
Productivity Corporation (MPC)

The Malaysian Experience on Good Regulatory 
Practice Implementation

ABSTRACT

As Malaysia is on its way towards achieving high income status by 2020, 
the Malaysian Productivity Corporation (MPC) is responsible to spearhead 
a comprehensive review of business regulations and improve processes 
and procedures. With positive goal setting, MPC’s vision of productivity 
enhancement and competitiveness through modernising business 
regulations can be achieved, with the attention on improving the quality of 
existing and new regulations through Good Regulatory Practice (GRP). The 
presentation of Dato’ Mohd Razali Hussain concentrated on the Malaysian 
experience of GRP implementation. Among the main topics that were  
covered by the speaker are the factors that motivate Malaysia in 
implementing GRP, management process to improve the quality of 
regulations, areas of focus, and achievements or success stories of 
Malaysia in GRP, as well as the way forward for Malaysia. Dato’ Mohd  
Razali also explained that a tool for good regulatory practice is the 
Regulatory Impact Analysis (RIA), with public consultation emphasised, 
and its key benefits explained.

KEY POINTS

• MPC is responsible to spearhead a comprehensive review of business  
 regulations and improve processes and procedures. 

• There are three key elements in the Framework of Regulatory Policy  
 and Governance which will benefit the economy, environment and  
 society. These are core policies, systems, processes and tools, as well  
 as actors, institutions and capacity building.

• The RIA is a tool for good regulatory practice, with significant impact  
 on Malaysia’s business, trade and investment.

• The impact of MPC’s engagement with industries on GRP removes  
 unnecessary rules, reduces cumbersome and bureaucratic  
 procedures, lowers regulatory burden, reduces compliance cost, and  
 assesses its impact on the economy. Malaysia’s GRP way forward is  
 incorporating GRP into ministries’ Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)  
 and strengthening cooperation and coordination among ministries or  
 agencies to integrate RIA with policy-making process amongst others.

CONCURRENT SESSION 1CONCURRENT SESSION 1
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SUMMARY

According to Dato’ Mohd Razali, Malaysia has embarked on a plan to influence transformation, aiming to achieve 
high-income status by 2020, with a Gross National Income per capita of US$15,000. He noted that regulations that 
promote growth works are in tandem with transformation. 

Under the Tenth Malaysia Plan (RMK10)4, he said, the MPC is responsible to spearhead a comprehensive review 
of business regulations and improve processes and procedures. This is to ensure the increase in productivity and 
competitiveness of major economic sectors, which have generated positive response from various government 
agencies. On the other hand, the Quality Regulatory Management System established the role of agencies and 
stakeholders in the rule-making process. Here, three roles have been established which are the oversight role, 
advocacy role and advisory role. In the meantime, deregulation and privatisation measures have been initiated 
since 1984 under the Malaysia Inc.

Since the last five years, the role of MPC has shifted to bridging the gap between the public and private sectors. To 
achieve MPC’s vision of productivity enhancement and competitiveness through modernising business regulations, 
three goals have been identified, which are to increase productivity and market growth, ensure compliance cost 
savings of RM1 billion annually (2.5 percent of the Gross Domestic Product) and to eliminate unnecessary rules 
and procedures.

Dato’ Mohd Razali informed that the focus areas here are to improve the quality of existing and new regulations. 
The action plan put in place are baseline study, assessing and providing recommendations, monitoring and 
evaluating, promoting and training adequacy criteria, building a quality control function, and building an assessor 
or auditor competency.

He pointed that GRP is important because it addresses the gaps in the management system for regulations. It 
also standardises regulatory and rule-making processes with emphasis on public consultation and measurement 
(in the ASEAN context, regulations are across member countries). Besides these, GRP is also consistent with 
international development on regulatory coherence and recommendations by the World Bank for GRP to be 
embedded in Malaysia’s regulatory development process. In line with this, a government circular, national policy 
handbook and guideline on GRP have been published by Malaysia. Besides this, the Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development’s (OECD) report on the review of GRP implementation in Malaysia was published, 
and it highlights its achievements and challenges.

It was also noted that the RIA is a tool for good regulatory practice. For Malaysia, RIA has significant impact on 
business, trade and investment. This is so unless the impact is minor in nature and does not substantially alter 
existing regulatory arrangement; and except those implemented for reasons of national security, sovereignty and 
internal administrative circulars.

SUMMARY (CON’T)

Dato’ Mohd Razali also said that the Guideline on Public Consultation Procedures refers to a two-way process to 
seek and receive views of stakeholders, business communities, affected parties and the general public. These 
include experts, regulators, employees, Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs), interest groups and citizens on 
proposed changes in policy through online platforms that operate 24 hours daily; including the website, portal and 
social media. Its objective is to promote transparency and accountability, improve awareness and understanding, 
and encourage public ownership and commitment. Dato’ Mohd Razali also stated that public consultation should 
start as early as possible through an informal dialogue prior to a more formal consultation. This is proposed in order 
to obtain initial feedback and gain understanding on the issues because it is an integral part of the RIA process.

He further mentioned that public consultation which is available online via the RIA portal is guided by six principles. 
These are transparency with accessibility, accountability, commitment, inclusiveness that is equitable, timely and 
informative, and integrity with mutual respect. The key benefits of the structured public consultation process are 
that it brings in the required expertise and allows for preparation, and fosters better understanding on the issues 
being consulted. At the same time, it also boosts public confidence in the Government rule-making process, and 
instils accountability in the Government in terms of rule-making.

The impact of MPC’s engagement with industries on GRP include removing unnecessary rules, reducing 
cumbersome and bureaucratic procedures, lowering regulatory burden which allows companies to operate more 
efficiently, reducing compliance cost, and assessing its impact on the economy.

MPC engages, networks and collaborates on GRP with relevant government agencies in Malaysia as well as 
abroad, including the Netherlands, Australia, Cordova and the OECD. The road map of GRP implementation (2011 
– 2015) is the public sector, business communities and the citizen-centred. Achievements in improving the quality 
of existing regulations are reducing red tape at the federal and state governments’ agencies, as well as reducing 
unnecessary regulatory burden in the oil and gas, and transportation sectors.

Four critical success factors were identified, which are to be clear about objectives, focus on where the greatest 
gains can be made, integrate where possible with existing institutional arrangements, and continuously improve.

Dato’ Mohd Razali also highlighted that the commendable progress on RIA implementation (2014-2015) are in four 
areas which are providing services, assessment, facilitation and offering assistance. He also pointed out Malaysia’s 
GRP way forward, which are by doing the following:

i. Incorporate GRP into ministries’ KPIs
ii. Strengthen cooperation and coordination among ministries or agencies to integrate RIA with policy-making  
 process
iii. Accelerate GRP at the state level and local authorities
iv. Create mechanism for evaluation review in measuring regulatory performance
v. Implement GRP at regional levels
vi. Hold second regulatory review (acts or regulations) on ministries

4  RMK10 is a comprehensive blueprint for the development of Malaysia between 2011 and 2015. The tenth in a series of five-year development plans,  
 it was prepared by the Economic Planning Unit (EPU) of the Prime Minister’s Department and the Finance Ministry of Malaysia. Available from: http:// 
 www.cpps.org.my/resource_centre/10MP_SYMPOSIUM.pdf
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As Malaysia is on its way in becoming a high income status nation, Dato’ Mohd Razali noted that regulations which 
promote growth works are in tandem with transformation. GRP is important because it addresses the gaps in the 
management system for regulations and Malaysia can be on the way forward in GRP by taking some measures as 
discussed by the speaker in his presentation.

Nick Malyshev 
Head, Regulatory Policy Division, 
Organization for Economic Co-
operation and Development (OECD)

Good Regulatory Practices of the Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Development 

ABSTRACT

Nick Malyshev shared OECD’s work on Good Regulatory Practices (GRP) 
during his session. He spoke on the importance of regulation on business 
and society, and elaborated on the inherent risks to good regulatory 
outcomes. GRP’s objectives and elements were pointed out, where one 
of its objectives is to improve public sector outcomes by changing the 
way governments design and deliver regulation. It is important to note 
that elements such as strategic approach, establishment of institutional 
framework, having management tools and intensifying governance are 
vital to enable markets to work better and to produce intangible but critical 
public governance outcome.

KEY POINTS

• Regulation is one of the three core levers for the Government to 
 manage the economy, apart from devising regulations which are rarely  
 straightforward. Governments also need to be alert on the potential for  
 things to go wrong in their regulatory endeavours.

• Some of GRP’s objectives are to change the way governments design  
 and deliver regulation, while producing intangible but critical public  
 governance outcomes amongst others.

• GRP has certain elements which highlight a strategic approach;  
 establishment of an institutional framework, use of management tools  
 such as IRA, stakeholder engagement and ex-post evaluation, as well  
 as governance which is recognised as an important element of GRP.

SUMMARY

In his presentation, Nick pointed out the prominence of regulation on 
business and society. According to him, regulation is one of the three 
core levers for the government to manage the economy, while devising 
regulations is rarely straightforward. He also said that governments need 
to be alert on the potential for things to go wrong in their regulatory 
endeavours.
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He further elaborated that inherent risks to good regulatory outcomes are lack of evidence to inform policy 
development, use of regulation to solve problems for which regulation is not suited, and rent seeking behaviour 
on behalf of incumbents. Status quo bias of the administration, such as reluctance to review and reform policy 
areas, and misalignment between administrative portfolios and regulatory problems are other inherent risks to 
good regulatory outcomes. 

Nick then shared on the recommendation of the Council on Regulatory Policy and Governance in 2012, where 
he highlighted GRP’s objectives and its elements. GRP’s objectives are to improve public sector outcomes by 
changing the way governments design and deliver regulation. He also said that the objective focuses upstream, 
downstream and outside of the government to make markets work better, and to produce intangible but critical 
public governance outcomes. On the other hand, four GRP’s elements have been identified, which are the following:

i. Strategic approach (policy statement, political leadership and designated minister). Between 2008 and 2014,  
 there has been an increase in the adoption of an explicit whole-of-government policy for regulatory quality.

ii. Institutional framework (oversight body, ministries or regulators, parliaments and national audit bodies) is  
 established. Oversight bodies are established in most OECD countries as “regulator of regulators” and guardian  
 for ensuring regulatory quality. These bodies are located within and outside the government, such as the Prime  
 Minister’s Office, Ministry of Finance or Economy, parliament, independent body and advisory group. Its  
 functions cut across ministries or institutions, and it is an emerging trend of regulatory oversight by  
 independent bodies. OECD reviews find a fundamental relationship between effective regulatory policy and a  
 central oversight body, while political commitment is a critical factor supporting regulatory oversight bodies.

iii. Management tools (RIA, stakeholder engagement, ex-post evaluation, behavioural insights or risk-based  
 approaches).

 a. RIA is a useful tool for more efficient, effective, transparent and accountable policymaking. It is well  
  understood and applied in most OECD and EU countries with focus and depth analysis varying between  
  countries. RIA is more successful in Common Law jurisdictions but less successful in Civil Law countries,  
  with good examples found in Australia, Canada and Mexico. Assessment of impacts is profound in  
  regulations in most areas including economy, businesses, governance and social amongst others. The  
  major challenges here are late timing of impact assessment, proportionality, fragmentation of issues,  
  monetisation of cost and benefits not widespread, ministries fail to adhere to requirement to consult RIA,  
  full publication of RIA is rare, varied central oversight framework, and challenge function is weak in OECD.

 b. Stakeholder engagement is a process of communication, consultation and participation that informs the  
  regulatory governance cycle. It is an administrative practice and a mind-set that shift from government  
  to governance; fundamental for understanding citizens’ and other stakeholders’ needs while improving trust  
  in the Government. Challenges in ensuring effective results include lack of awareness, low participation  
  literacy, information overload, consultation capture, and bad experience due to past record.

CONCURRENT SESSION 1
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 c. Ex-post evaluation is a systematic, analytical assessment of an object (policies, regulations, organisations,  
  functions, programmes, laws and projects amongst others) to determine its merit, impact or value. It is  
  not research, audit or control, where evaluation is made to generate information on impact performance  
  and / or specific policies. This may take place before, during, or after implementation of public policies.  
  Management approaches, programmed as well as ad hoc reviews are undertaken, and most ex-post  
  evaluation reviews have been principle-based, with its main focus on administrative burdens, competition  
  and compliance costs.

iv. Governance (the whole of government, international regulatory cooperation, and national or sub-national  
 interface).

 In a nutshell, Nick stated that leadership is critical, taking a system wide approach. Here, he said that context  
 matters and successful regulatory policy takes time, while successful reforms take several attempts. 
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QUESTION:
How best should the Government address conflicting or negative responses from citizens regarding the 
implementation of GRP?

Nick Malyshev: 
Early and later stages of consultations are important. The early stage of consultation with businesses, citizens and 
stakeholders that is issue-based should pave the way for formal discussion at a later stage, where draft laws and 
policies are presented to the public for comments.

Dato’ Mohd Razali Hussain: 
Capacity building on public consultation among government agencies is highly encouraged. RIA which is evidence 
based is important. There is also a need to generate the right information for the purpose of public consultation.

QUESTION:
What is the best way to communicate the importance and need for GRP to stakeholders and citizens?

Nick Malyshev: 
Governments should emphasise more on the benefits of the political economy reforms and the positive impact 
of the GRP on their citizens. Evidence based information would also be an effective way to communicate on the 
advantages of GRP.

QUESTION: 
Could you please explain on how to evaluate GRP and how to build the trust of people on the federal Government 
of Japan?

Professor Emeritus Dr. Akira Nakamura: 
International survey found that 80 percent of the people in many countries do not trust their governments including 
the United States of America, Canada and Australia. Therefore, many NGOs and Non-Profitable Organisations have 
been established. However, in Korea and Japan, the citizens still continue to put their trust in their government due 
to the high quality of social services provided by the public sector.

Nick Malyshev: 
Regulators should regulate regulations based on outcome. However, many countries fail to do it. Regulations that 
are clearly articulated bring much benefits.
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Dato’ Sri Zainal Rahim 
bin Seman
Director General, Malaysian 
Administrative Modernization 
and Management Planning Unit 
(MAMPU)

Citizen-Centric Service Delivery: Malaysian Public 
Landscape

ABSTRACT

Dato’ Sri Zainal Rahim bin Seman, the Director General of the Malaysian 
Administrative Modernisation and Management Planning Unit (MAMPU), 
presented on the topic; Citizen-Centric Service Delivery: Malaysian Public 
Landscape. In his presentation, he emphasised on six overviews to enhance 
citizen-centric service delivery in the Malaysian public setting. He begun 
by explaining on the transformation of the Malaysian public service sector 
and elaborated on the meaning and concept of people-centric service 
delivery. Dato’ Sri Zainal also cited on the approaches and mechanism 
applied by the Malaysian Government towards improving service delivery, 
and the initiatives that have taken place, which are combined engagement, 
collaboration and Digital Government. He also shared on customers’ 
reviews and recommendations, while pointing out the challenges on 
upcoming trends and the way forward. 

KEY POINTS

• Beginning from the 1960s, Malaysia has been going through public  
 service delivery transformation in a few stages. The following are the  
 transformational stages: 
 - Initiating Reform (1960 - 1976)
 - Pioneering Modernisation (1977 - 1988) 
 - Riding the Quality Wave (1989 - 1996)
 - Responding to a New Digital Landscape (1997 - 2009)
 - Driving the Transformation Agenda (2010 - Present)

• A theoretical concept of the citizen-centric delivery by public service  
 transformation framework is revitalising public servants, re- 
 engineering the public organisation, enhancing service delivery,  
 ensuring inclusiveness and ownership, as well as enculturing shared  
 values. 

• Governance require the review of priorities on policies and monitoring,  
 with more than 60 initiatives implemented under NBOS, where three  
 categories are on engagement, others on collaborative initiatives and  
 Digital Government. 

SERVICE DELIVERY

Moderator: 
Tan Sri Dr. Mohd Irwan 
Serigar bin Abdullah
Secretary General to the Treasury, 
Ministry of Finance, Malaysia

Speakers:
Dato’ Sri Zainal Rahim bin 
Seman 
Director General, Malaysian 
Administrative Modernization 
and Management Planning Unit 
(MAMPU)

Gambhir Bhatta
Technical Advisor for Governance, 
Sustainable Development and 
Climate Change Department, Asian 
Development Bank (ADB)

Karl Lofgren
Associate Professor, School of 
Governance, 
Victoria University of Wellington, 
New Zealand
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KEY POINTS (CON’T)

• Challenges for the future of Malaysia include the strategic thrust in terms of strengthening the effectiveness  
 of organisation management planning amongst others, as well as enhancing service delivery with the citizens  
 as the core by actions such as reducing public service bureaucracy and non-core services.

CONCURRENT SESSION 2

SUMMARY

Providing citizen-centric service delivery in the Malaysian public service landscape means having a more 
responsible, transparent and efficient civil service. Dato’ Sri Zainal shared on the transformation of public 
service delivery and public reforms in the country which begun in the 1960s, focusing on institutional reforms, 
development, capacity building as well as human resource and management until 1976. Between 1977 and 1988, 
the subject was more concentrated on pioneering modernisation; which was achieved through excellence in terms 
of work culture that include the creation of desk file system, work manual, changes in procedures and introduction 
of the punch card system.

Riding on the quality wave from 1989 until 1996, the Public Administration Development, phone services, counter 
services and client charter were introduced. Dato’ Sri Zainal then noted that between 1997 and 2009, there was 
a response to a new digital landscape which placed importance on Information and Communications Technology 
(ICT). Here, the Government ICT Strategic Plan, ICT Securities and Clients Day were on the priority list. As for the 
current times, ’Driving the Transformation Agenda’ has been an initiative which started since 2010, focusing on 
Business Process Reengineering (BPR), National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS), Collaborative Star Rating System 
and recognitions.

Dato’ Sri Zainal said that a theoretical concept of the citizen-centric delivery by public service transformation 
framework is revitalising public servants, re-engineering the public organisation, enhancing service delivery, 
ensuring inclusiveness and ownership, as well as enculturing shared values. In enhancing service delivery, he 
said that it is required for the public service to be more efficient, accurate and being of high quality. He also 
said that it vital to be proactive and responsive to strengthen governance, reduce bureaucracy, ensure inclusive 
engagement, and being customer focused, while expanding multi service, innovative and creative public service 
delivery. Besides, rigorous monitoring as well as enhanced skills and competencies, are all the major outcomes 
that are expected to be achieved.

At the same time, governance requires the review of priorities on policies and monitoring. The public and private 
sectors, as well as the community’s take on policies that humanise the public service, customer relationship 
management and public engagement, are essential instruments for this. On the hand, monitoring is implemented 
through the Star Rating System, complaint management, customer satisfaction index, and mystery shopping to 
monitor civil servants on working hours.

CONCURRENT SESSION 2

SUMMARY (CON’T)

More than 60 initiatives were implemented under NBOS, with three categories on engagement. Under this category, 
facilities such as the Urban Transformation Centre (UTC), 1 Malaysia One Call Centre (1MOCC) and 1 Malaysia 
for Youth (IM4U) were established, and others with collaborative initiatives that were introduced are 1 Malaysia 
Training Centre (1MTC), 1 Malaysia Family Care (1MFC), Malaysian Global Innovation and Creativity Centre (MaGIC), 
and Digital Government such as 1Gov*Net and 1GovUC. Some endorsement substantiating the Government’s 
commitment is the Prime Minister’s Innovation Award as a first tier award. This award is the most prestigious 
award given by the Prime Minister in recognition of innovation; conferring RM 1 million to the agency that wins. 
The second tier award is the Public Sector Innovation Award, FutureGov Award for all ICT related achievements 
and the Star Rating Index Award for excellent performance of public sector agencies. Malaysia has also achieved 
in being part of the global and the local index such as the Ease of Doing Business Index, where Malaysia is ranked 
18th and at the Global Innovation Index, ranked 32nd amongst all participating countries.

Dato’ Sri Zainal highlighted the challenges for the future of Malaysia as the final point. He mentioned that these 
challenges include the strategic thrust and enhancing service delivery with the citizens as the core. In terms of 
strategic thrust, it is vital to strengthen the effective organisation of management planning, provide business and 
customer facilitation, and include ICT utilisation in service delivery. Others include strengthening the culture of 
excellence and high performance. On the other hand, in order to enhance service delivery with citizens as the 
core, public service bureaucracy and noncore services need to be reduced, as well as improvement is needed on 
delivery process to increase responsiveness. Others are to leverage on data to enhance outcomes and lower costs, 
expanding outreach for services with greater public engagement, and increase accountability with greater focus 
on transparency outcomes.

In a nutshell, Dato’ Sri Zainal noted that the role of MAMPU and other agencies of the Malaysian public service will 
together be strengthened to emphasise and enhance public service delivery in the country. He said that it is the 
obligation and responsibility of civil servants to ensure the needs of the citizens are taken care of, especially in 
terms of achieving greater quality and efficiency in facing future challenges. 
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Gambhir Bhatta
Technical Advisor for Governance, 
Sustainable Development and 
Climate Change Department, 
Asian Development Bank (ADB)

Enhancing Service Delivery as Part of Governance 
Work

ABSTRACT

Gambhir Bhatta spoke on the topic, ’Enhancing Service Delivery as part 
of Governance Work’. During the presentation, he focused on some key 
concepts which are subsidiary principle, community agency, political 
articulation especially on voice, as well as democratic accountability. 
Some causes and consequences on public service delivery was disclosed 
as the expression of governance in improving public service delivery as 
an effective entry point towards wider governance reform. Further to 
this, Gambhir shared a multi-pronged strategy needed for better public 
services; being the complimentary policies of 3Es. Association between 
central and local governance, as well as the private sector, NGOs, citizens 
and communities is required to ensure successful policy implementation.

KEY POINTS

• The key concepts of ‘Enhancing Service Delivery as part of  
 Governance Work’ are; the subsidiarity principle, community agency,  
 political articulation and democratic accountability. 

• A multi-pronged strategy is needed for better public services, which is  
 the 3Es consisting of ‘Empowering citizens and communities’,  
 ‘Engaging with sub-national government and the private sector’ and  
 ‘Expanding the use of catalyst’. Involvement of the central  
 government, local government, private sector, NGOs, citizens, and  
 communities are intertwined in this 3Es strategy.

• Government officials are accountable in ensuring that they provide  
 result, they function by ensuring that mandate has been undertaken,  
 they are accountable for the processes to be within guidelines and  
 ensuring that there is fairness.

• Governments need to seek its citizens’ input on policy processes and  
 service delivery, as well need to minimise information and incentive  
 asymmetry at the local level.

CONCURRENT SESSION 2

SUMMARY

In understanding the idea of ‘Enhancing Service Delivery as part of Governance Work’, the speaker provided some 
key concepts. Among others, he mentioned about the subsidiarity principle; which means that governments are 
seen as the provider of accountability and authority. He also mentioned about community agency and political 
articulation; which entails the participation of the public in the political sphere. This would justify the democratic 
accountability of the nation, and does not just entail the work, but also the manner in which they deliver. 

According to Gambhir, improving public service delivery is an effective entry point towards wider governance 
reform. The challenges to such measures are for instance that the public and people are caught unaware or 
when laws are not enforced. Therefore, a multi-pronged strategy is needed for better public services. 3Es for 
instance, is the complementary policy of ‘Empowering citizens and communities’, ‘Engaging with sub-national 
government and the private sector’ and ‘Expanding the use of catalyst’. Involvement of the central government, 
local government, private sector, NGOs, citizens and communities are intertwined in this 3Es strategy.

‘Empowering citizens and communities’ means that governments must provide information to its people. This is to 
strengthen collaborative governance between the civil society and the government, as well as non-executive state 
organisations such as the Public Accounts Committee. One major tool to empower citizens and communities is the 
Right to Information Act, where the number of countries using this act in 1997 was 22, and then increased to 100 in 
2014. ‘Engaging with sub-national government and private sector’ entails a local accountability mechanism such 
as using social audits, identifying steps to minimise the regulatory burden and enhancing corporate governance. 
Conversely, Gambhir said that a people centred civil service implies that priority is given to the needs and concerns 
of the citizens while at the same time, it is accountable to them. 

The challenge therefore, lies in ensuring that government officials are made accountable to the needs of the 
people. Therefore, they are accountable to provide result in terms of achieving objectives and that they are in 
function by ensuring that mandate has been undertaken. Besides these, they are also accountable for the process 
in making sure that the mandated work is done with stipulated guideline and requirements and that there is 
fairness where the interest of marginalised groups have also been taken into account.

As the speaker concluded his presentation, he mentioned that governments need to seek its citizens’ input not 
only on policy processes, but also on service delivery. Similarly, there is also a need to minimise information 
and incentive asymmetry at the local level as citizens need to know more, besides needing to enhance political 
commitment centrally, to develop the capacity of the local Government and to focus on ICT application for service 
delivery innovation. 
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Karl Lofgren
Associate Professor, School of 
Governance, 
Victoria University of Wellington, 
New Zealand

Better Public Services – The Case of New Zealand

ABSTRACT

‘Better Public Services – The Case of New Zealand’, was the topic that 
Karl Lofgren presented to the audience. He began by elaborating the New 
Zealand context and original ambitions of bringing more services online. 
He emphasised on the background of the New Zealand government and 
discussed about the measures implemented by the Government. Lofgren 
mentioned that governance priorities should be developed into small, 
measureable and challenging results that cross agency and ministerial 
responsibilities, rather than acting in silos. Better public services result was 
achieved in New Zealand in five key areas using several approaches such 
as performance improvement framework, redefining senior leadership, 
measuring improvement and making some legislative changes.

KEY POINTS

• Better public service can be achieved by placing priority in developing  
 services into small, measureable and challenging results across  
 agencies and ministerial responsibilities.

• The Performance Improvement Framework measures the efficiency of  
 service delivery in the core business areas, the effectiveness of the  
 delivery and the performance of the agency in terms of exercising its  
 stewardship role over regulations.

• Functional leadership implies that the chief executives work across  
 departmental borders under three areas which are on ICT, 
 procurement and government property.

• Some of the challenges faced in New Zealand are the legacy of New  
 Public Management (NPM) reforms, the focus on outputs, and  
 functional leadership that leads to unclear chains of accountability.

• Lessons were learned; which include the fact that there will always be  
 trade-offs between efficiency and accountability, insurmountable  
 challenges of departmentalism, being focused on better leadership  
 and electoral cycles that tend to boost a focus on visible outputs.

CONCURRENT SESSION 2CONCURRENT SESSION 2

SUMMARY

Karl shared many insights and inputs in terms of public services in New Zealand. He mentioned about the 
vulnerabilities of New Zealand; which are the challenging economic environment, as well as the national and 
international incidents that have made New Zealand a nation that is different from the others. From being more 
Westminster than Westminster, to an outlier compared to other Commonwealth states, the revolution of the 1980s, 
(the three Acts) and the trace of the ‘old’ centralised and hierarchical bureaucracy of New Zealand makes it a 
challenging nation to develop. According to Karl, the earthquakes, terrorist attacks and the colonial rule of Britain 
has all brought a setback to the expenditure of the Government. The politicisation of these issues has also made 
New Zealand a highly centralised system.

He further explained that better public services are to be achieved by placing priority in developing services into 
small, measureable and challenging results across agencies and ministerial responsibilities. The New Zealand 
government went through a phase in which the country focused more on the results, rather than the money that is 
needed to achieve those results. Through this system, the ‘Results Matter Most’ model was a common ideal that 
was adapted by government agencies across New Zealand. However, he said that nowadays, governments would 
have to ensure that they achieve the same results with less. Therefore, this has called for innovative approaches to 
governance, which are the introduction of new governance models, and modern leadership culture where results 
are needed within three to five years. He also said that action plans were implemented by the Government of New 
Zealand in order to achieve the results. 

The result of public service is divided in five different areas, namely; reducing long-term welfare dependence, 
supporting vulnerable children, boosting skills and employment, reducing crime, as well as improving interaction 
with the Government. The instruments or methods used include the performance improvement framework, through 
redefinition of senior leadership, measurement of improvement or performance management, and some legislative 
changes such as re-centralisation and increasing transparency in reporting. The Performance Improvement 
Framework measures the efficiency of service delivery in the core business area, the effectiveness of the delivery 
and the performance of the agency in terms of exercising its stewardship role over regulations.

Karl also mentioned that functional leadership implies that the chief executives work across departmental borders 
under three areas. The first being on ICT (Chief Government Information Officer), secondly on procurement (Ministry 
of Business, Innovation and Employment) and thirdly on government property (Ministry of Social Development). 
The progress so far, he said, has been effective in reducing long-term welfare dependence, though with mixed 
progress. Besides, although supporting vulnerable children is on track, two are with issues, whereas skill and 
employment have some minor issues, while reducing crime is on track. Improving interaction with the Government 
has a number of matters to be solved, especially in terms of citizen interaction online.

Some of the challenges faced in New Zealand are the legacy of NPM reforms (the silos, departmentalism), the 
focus on outputs (rather than outcomes), and functional leadership that leads to unclear chains of accountability. 
However, he noted that there are some lessons to be learned from this, which include the fact that there will always 
be trade-offs between efficiency and accountability as well as the insurmountable challenges of departmentalism 
that is too be looked into. Besides, he mentioned other lessons are to keep the focus on better leadership that 
are much more contextual in nature, and cited the fact that electoral cycles that tend to boost a focus on visible 
outputs, rather than positive and long-term outcomes.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION: 
The indicators by the World Bank, for instance, in good governance, showed some negative indicators on the 
ASEAN countries. Would it not be better that ASEAN countries have their own indicators to measure the outcomes 
that they would like to achieve and meet?

Gambhir Bhatta: 
Developing your own indicators would mean that you will have to come up with your own money, as well as reliable 
indicators that are rigorous in nature. This would also mean that ASEAN countries agree to the indicators that they 
would want to measure.

QUESTION: 
How do you reduce the size of the Public Service Department that is often criticised as being bloated?

Gambhir Bhatta:
The Public Service Department has done a study to look at ways of resolving the issue. The Public Service 
Department should be rightsized for any functions that are overlapping. We are also in the process of discussing 
about the possibility of some agencies to be self-funded and to be independent from government resources.

QUESTION: 
How do you change the mind-sets of the civil servants?

Dato’ Sri Zainal Rahim Bin Seman
There is a need to instil the right values among the people. These values however, cannot start at universities or 
colleges but should start from the basics, such as school education and in family units. There is also a need for 
government agencies to find alternative ways instead of relying too much on government revenues and money for 
their needs. Self-funding for instance is an effective tool in increasing the independence of the agencies.

CONCURRENT SESSION 2CONCURRENT SESSION 2
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INNOVATION BEST PRACTICES
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AMB. Pradap 
Pibulsonggram, ret. 
Thailand Representative, ASEAN 
Connectivity Coordinating 
Committee

Towards an ASEAN Citizen-Centric Civil Service

ABSTRACT

Innovation is the responsibility of each organisation to become more 
productive besides improving its work processes and the organisation as a 
whole. It is also crucial to practice innovation from within the organisation 
by innovating oneself before innovation takes place in the workplace. The 
corporate culture must exist to reinforce innovation towards continuous 
improvement. Transparency and realignment of communication is 
also crucial to enable organisations to stay on course and persevere 
in innovation. These are some of the areas that were discussed in this 
presentation on the topic, ‘Towards an ASEAN Citizen-Centric Civil Service’ 
by AMB. Pradap Pibulsonggram, ret. Thailand’s Representative of the 
ASEAN Connectivity Coordinating Committee.

KEY POINTS

• ASEAN connectivity will assist the integration of the three pillars of  
 ASEAN which are the areas of economy, social and security.

• Innovation for ASEAN connectivity is needed to enable regulatory 
 reforms, for the movement of people and goods, to reduce barriers for  
 an integrated ASEAN community, as well as to increase border  
 security and escalate economic and political integration.

• Land transportation is important as six ASEAN Member States (AMS)  
 share a common mainland.

• Technology and political will are vital factors in establishing  
 connectivity towards achieving the goal of an ASEAN community.

SUMMARY

In his presentation, AMB. Pibulsonggram said that the forthcoming ASEAN 
community will open up vast areas for innovation. However, success for 
the ASEAN community depends mostly on connectivity between Member 
States. He noted that ASEAN connectivity will assist the integration of the 
three pillars of ASEAN which are the pillars of economy, social and security.
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SUMMARY (CON’T)

Innovation for ASEAN connectivity is needed for various reasons. Firstly, it is needed to enable regulatory reforms, 
especially on border procedures to improve cross border movement of people and goods. It is also needed as a 
good model on logistics for the movement of people and goods while enhancement of ICT and existing technology 
is a necessity to reduce barriers and obstacles to an integrated ASEAN community. Last but not least, connectivity 
is vital to increase border security and escalate economic and political integration.

AMB. Pibulsonggram further explained that land transportation is an area of priority as the ASEAN composition has 
changed since its inception in 1967. Given that six Member States share a common mainland, land connectivity for 
transportation of goods and people movement is needed for a truly integrated ASEAN community.

Concisely, connectivity between AMS Member States is essential towards the realisation of an integrated ASEAN. 
Connectivity will enhance trans-border movement of people and goods as well as enhance regional security, 
economic growth and social integration. Towards the conclusion of his presentation, AMB. Pibulsonggram said 
that technology and political will are important factors in establishing such connectivity in achieving the goal of an 
ASEAN community.

CONCURRENT SESSION 3

Cheryl Yeoh 
Chief Executive Officer, 
Malaysian Global Innovation & 
Creativity Centre (MaGIC)

Developing Entrepreneurship in Malaysia

ABSTRACT

The Malaysian Global Innovation and Creativity Centre (MaGIC) was formed 
in 2014 to develop entrepreneurship in Malaysia. Focusing on start-ups 
and social entrepreneurship, MaGIC utilises the Blue Ocean Strategy 
measures to educate, expose and accelerate entrepreneurs’ growth 
in various sectors. In her presentation, MaGIC’s Chief Executive Officer, 
Cheryl Yeoh said that a key push in the start-ups’ success is the usage 
of technology and social media applications in management and market 
outreach. By identifying gaps in the governance of the entrepreneurial 
sector in Malaysia, she said, MaGIC was able to create a niche role in 
the development of entrepreneurs and achieve quick successes within a 
relatively short period of time.

KEY POINTS

• With its launch in 2014, MaGIC announced partnerships with Stanford  
 University and TechStars (formerly UP Global) to further foster and 
 develop a vibrant start-up of entrepreneurial ecosystem in Malaysia  
 and beyond.

• There are three components to the Stanford University partnership.  
 The first; ‘Stanford Go to Market’, where Stanford University experts  
 come to teach local entrepreneurs. The second; ‘Faculty Train Faculty’  
 Programme’, where each year, three local universities are picked to  
 send their faculty members to Stanford University. The third  
 component is MaGIC’s mission to catalyse the entrepreneurial  
 ecosystem in Malaysia. 

• MaGIC’s mission is based on three main areas, which are to educate,  
 expose and accelerate.

SUMMARY

Innovation and creativity enabled MaGIC to achieve success in the 
development of entrepreneurship in Malaysia. MaGIC was officially 
launched by the President of United States of America, Barrack Obama 
and Malaysia’s Prime Minister, YAB Dato’ Sri Mohd Najib Tun Abdul Razak 
on 27 April 2014. With its launch, MaGIC also announced partnerships 
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with Stanford University and TechStars (formerly UP Global) to further foster and develop a vibrant start-up of 
entrepreneurial ecosystem in Malaysia and beyond.

Cheryl said that there are three components to the Stanford University partnership. She explained that the first 
component is ‘Stanford Go to Market’, where Stanford university experts come over to Malaysia to teach local 
entrepreneurs on how to plan and launch their products. The next component is the ‘Faculty Train Faculty’ 
Programme, where each year, three local universities are picked to send their faculty members to Stanford 
University to learn how it teaches innovation. In 2015, she said, University of Technology Mara (UiTM), University 
Malaysia Kelantan (UMK) and University of Technology Malaysia (UTM) were picked for the programme. The third 
component is that, mandated to make Malaysia the start-up capital of Asia, MaGIC’s mission is to catalyse the 
entrepreneurial ecosystem in Malaysia. It is also to increase the number of enduring high growth start-ups that will 
succeed on a regional and global scale, with focus on high growth start-ups and social entrepreneurship. A key 
factor in these endeavours is the usage of technology and social media applications towards creating a flexible 
and lean management, as well as creating market outreach.

MaGIC’s mission is based on three main areas, which are to educate, expose and accelerate. To enhance talent, 
the MaGIC Academy was created as a platform for education and entrepreneurship development. Entrepreneurs 
are also exposed to market realities through learning stints overseas while the MaGIC Accelerator Program (MAP) 
has aimed to open borders to create critical mass for the start-ups and accelerate their growth.

According to Cheryl, a 2014 gap analysis of the Malaysian start-up ecosystem enabled MaGIC to identify its specific 
role within the Malaysian entrepreneurial sector. Aside to this, by utilising the Blue Ocean Strategy measures, it 
was able to achieve results very quickly within two years since its conception. MaGIC has achieved tremendous 
strides in developing entrepreneurship in Malaysia as creativity continues to map out its role in this sector. 

CONCURRENT SESSION 3CONCURRENT SESSION 3

Stuart L. Dean 
Former Chief Executive Officer, 
GE ASEAN GE Global Growth & 
Operations GE Malaysia

Innovation: The GE experience

ABSTRACT

Innovation is a critical area for an organisation or any commercial entity for 
its sustainability or to remain relevant in the current business environment. 
The larger the company, the greater the need for continuous innovation. 
By innovating new products and services at a higher quality, but at lower 
costs, it will increase a company’s sustainability and competitiveness. 
For governments, emphasis on innovation is important to enable public 
service delivery to meet the peoples’ expectations, but at lower costs to 
the Government. In this presentation, Stuart L. Dean, the former Chief 
Executive Officer of GE, shares GE’s experience in terms of innovation and 
ways in which governments need to be open to innovation. 

KEY POINTS

• GE has invested heavily in Research and Development (R&D)  
 to ensure that its major product platforms are constantly improved  
 throughout the ASEAN region.

• GE’s strategy of looking at life cycle costs of a product rather than  
 the capital costs provided more savings in the long term and enabled  
 improvements in technology.

• Establishing partnerships allows successful innovation as it facilitates  
 learning from the achievements of others.

• Governments need to be open to innovation and explore ways to  
 enhance delivery of its public services to the masses. 

SUMMARY

As Stuart shared on innovation, he elaborated on the experiences that GE 
had in this area. He mentioned that GE has invested heavily in R&D to 
ensure that its major product platforms in transportation, healthcare and 
the Oil and Gas industry are constantly improved in terms of quality and 
efficiency throughout the ASEAN region.
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According to him, GE set up six global research centres around the world, employing highly qualified personnel 
tasked to develop new technology and improve GE’s infrastructure services. He also said that the company is 
investing in composite materials to make its aircraft engines lighter and more fuel efficient. GE is said to be 
increasingly leveraging the industrial connectivity between utility companies to a more organic efficiency in 
production of its products and services. Besides, GE’s strategy of looking at the life cycle costs of a product 
rather than the capital costs, enabled the Company to achieve more savings in the long term while enabling 
improvements in technology.

Stuart noted that establishing partnerships is another area towards successful innovation as it enables learning 
from the achievements of others. By holding open innovation challenges and competitions in non-core business 
areas, GE was able to source external ideas and generated innovative ideas for its businesses.

In terms of the civil service, he said that governments need to be open to innovation and explore ways to enhance 
delivery of its public services to the masses. This is by ensuring that investments, especially in technology are 
well spent, global best practices in technology are kept abreast, as well as understanding its direction to make 
intelligent decisions on the procurement and usage of such technology. He also noted that there needs to be 
collaboration with industry groups and the need to make high technology procurement decisions based on life 
cycle costs, rather than initial capital costs.

CONCURRENT SESSION 3CONCURRENT SESSION 3

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION: 
Looking at the ASEAN Community, what would the most important change be, which could make the speakers’ 
aspirations become a reality?

AMB. Pradap Pibulsonggram, ret.: 
Mind-sets need to be changed. The individual nationalistic feeling needs to be pushed aside and the idea of an 
ASEAN Community needs to be embraced more fully. For example, border enforcement agencies at the various CIQs 
need to sit together and talk to decrease regulatory obstacles and harmonise each other’s rules and regulations in 
order to facilitate cross border movement of people and goods.

Cheryl Yeoh: 
Power distance needs to be decreased or done away with. Power distance can stifle innovation because nobody 
would dare to suggest new ideas, and this situation needs to change. Malaysia seems to be the country with 
the highest power distance. There needs to be more transparency, open door policy, flat hierarchy and the top 
management needs to be more accessible to staff so that there are more open engagement and sharing of ideas 
for change.

Stuart L. Dean: 
At GE, we are also finding ways to improve our business incrementally. We practice daily gradual innovation to 
make the individual job better.

QUESTION: 
Normally, innovation needs a budget. How can we implement innovation if there isn’t any specific budget available?

AMB. Pradap Pibulsonggram, ret.: 
Connectivity can be established with or without budgets. For example, reducing work obstacles and red tape don’t 
really need a budget. But if you’re building infrastructure, then a budget would be needed.

Cheryl Yeoh: 
R&D may be carried out but it is not usually patented and commercialised. A lean start-up way would be to spend 
on a product and conduct a short testing period in order to test customer reaction towards the product. Such 
testing does not need huge investment. For example, Stanford encourages Intellectual Property (IP) but it also 
encourages testing and validating the product before patenting it.

Stuart L. Dean: 
There is a difference between process innovation and product innovation. With process innovation, some may 
require investments, some may not. It is more towards improvement of work processes towards decreasing 
duplication of work, and increase efficiency and productivity.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS (CON’T)

QUESTION: 
If a government agency has a product that could be marketed, how can the agency venture into entrepreneurship?

Cheryl Yeoh: 
It depends on the mandate given to the particular agency. MaGIC provides the platform to support entrepreneurs 
but doesn’t create products. A private-public partnership may be an idea to market those products. 
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Dr. Aminuddin Hassim
Director, National Strategy Unit, 
Ministry of Finance, Malaysia

National Blue Ocean Strategy 

ABSTRACT

As the backbone of the country, the public service needs to continue 
to transform and utilise new approaches to ensure that Vision 2020 is 
realised. Taking cognisance of this, the Government has introduced the 
National Blue Ocean Strategy (NBOS) as an approach to implement social 
transformation programmes throughout the country. Implementation of 
NBOS initiatives complements other National Transformation Programmes 
such as the Government Transformation Programme (GTP) and Economic 
Transformation Programme (ETP). This will help the Government propel 
a developed nation while enhancing the well-being of its people. This 
presentation by Dr. Aminuddin Hassim from the Ministry of Finance 
provided an overview of NBOS, its principles and success stories.

KEY POINTS

• The spirit behind NBOS is summed up succinctly in six words; low  
 cost, high impact, rapid execution. The platform that glues the spirit  
 of NBOS lies within the collaboration among different ministries and  
 agencies as opposed to silo-mentality adopted previously. 

• The public service has since consciously embarked on utilising the  
 NBOS in getting work done through a creative, innovative and  
 collaborative approach. While collaborative efforts between 
 government agencies are not new, the advent of NBOS has advanced  
 these partnerships further, where each stakeholder now optimises  
 their cumulative resources and achieves even better outcomes.

• NBOS has broken down the silo mentality that is often said to exist  
 within and between government agencies. NBOS also encourages 
 active engagement with the private sector and civil society, hence  
 providing a more holistic approach when formulating policies or  
 drawing up programmes for the people.

• To date, 80 initiatives involving more than 80 government agencies  
 have been introduced under the ambit of NBOS, benefiting different  
 segments of the people and touching their lives at a more personal  
 level.

MALAYSIA

KEY POINTS (CON’T)

• Several success stories of NBOS has been achieved, and among the most outstanding ones are UTC,  
 mobile Community Transformation Centre (CTC), 1 Malaysia Entrepreneur (1MET), MaGIC, IM4U, Military- 
 Police Joint Patrol Program, Mobile Kedai Rakyat 1 Malaysia (KR1M), My Beautiful Malaysia (MyBM), My  
 Beautiful Neighbourhood (MyBN) and My Kampung My Future.

MALAYSIA

SUMMARY

The speaker explained the fundamental of the Blue Ocean Strategy (BOS). The key ideas of BOS is to pursue 
differentiation and low cost by opening an ocean of new market space, to create new demand by converting non-
customers into customers, and to offer systematic, reproducible and visual tools and processes for the effective 
formulation and execution of BOS.

He described that NBOS serves as the basis for the Malaysian National Development Strategy (MyNDS) which 
will guide the 11th Malaysia Plan from 2016 until 2020. MyNDS focuses on rapidly delivering high impact on both 
the capital and people economies at low cost to the Government. The capital economy is about GDP growth, big 
businesses, large investment projects and financial markets, while the people economy is concerned with what 
matters most to the people, including jobs, small businesses, the cost of living, family well-being, and social 
inclusion.

Dr. Aminuddin explained that under MyNDS, strategy formulation is being driven by creativity and innovation, and 
strategy execution follows the principles of fair process. By reconstructing the conventional boundaries that exist 
across public and private organisations, the Government is creatively unlocking and multiplying national resources. 
Costs are lowered by breaking down silos across ministries and agencies to unlock underutilised resources, 
while higher value is delivered to people by creatively deploying those resources to hot spots. This enables the 
simultaneous pursuit of high income and greater public well-being while keeping taxes low.

Basically, he said, the concept base of the blue ocean principles is high impact, low cost, rapid execution and being 
sustainable.

The Eliminate-Reduce-Raise-Create (ERRC) grid, is a simple matrix-like tool that drives companies to focus 
simultaneously on eliminating and reducing, as well as raising and creating, while unlocking a new blue ocean. 
He elaborated that the first two parts of the grid looks at raising factors well above the industry’s standards and 
identifying factors which should be created that has never been offered. Conversely, this should strive to bring high 
impact to the people. On the other hand, the last two parts focus on factors that the industry has long competed on 
that should be eliminated and factors that should be reduced well below the industry’s standard in order to reduce 
the cost to the Government.

The speaker went on to mention that there are three mutually reinforcing elements that define fair process, which 
are engagement, explanation, and clarification of expectation. Engagement means involving individuals in the  
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SUMMARY (CON’T)

strategic decisions that affect them by asking for their input and allowing them to refute the merits of one another’s 
ideas and assumptions. Explanation means that everyone involved and affected should understand that the final  
strategic decisions are made as they are. Clarification requires setting clear goals and targets to ensure timely 
execution. The Fair Process ensures the rapid execution of initiatives.

According to Dr. Aminuddin, NBOS’ aim is to pursue high income and public well-being simultaneously, while 
delivering high impact on both capital and people economies. For the Government, strategy formulation is driven by 
creativity and innovation whereas strategy implementation is driven by Fair Process and Blue Ocean Leadership.

Project Management in NBOS initiatives focuses on closing the distance between leadership and delivery. The 
project approach takes on a phased approach to understand the ‘as-is’ situation of an issue in Malaysia to develop 
strategic initiatives and to implement the initiatives by:

i. Analysing current programmes and identifying key issues and challenges on an ’as-is’ situation
ii. Developing high- level strategic directions through the ’to-be’ strategy
iii. Formulating Blue Ocean strategic initiatives
iv. Executing the Blue Ocean strategic initiatives

The first phase, Dr. Aminuddin said, focuses on understanding the current landscape of the issue. The second and 
third phases are devoted to coming up with Blue Ocean strategic initiatives and detailed execution plans. The last 
phase involves implementation of the initiatives via the NBOS platform. The aim of the NBOS Summit is closing the 
distance between cabinet leadership and civil service leadership, and between federal government and state or 
local governments. It aims to do this by seamless communication and close collaboration, formulating high impact, 
low cost strategies and rapid execution through fair process.

The Implementation concept is through various stages. These stages are:

i. Represented by stakeholders
ii. Resource financial and management
iii. Continuous monitoring
iv. Cooperation and strong support among state and federal government or stakeholders
v. Fast decision or in-situ approval leadership
vi. Focused engagement at all levels
vii. Selection of credible and experienced contractors
viii. Leadership

One of the successful examples of this initiative is the Urban Transformation Centre (UTC). The UTC concept is 
based on the Blue Ocean principles of high impact, low cost, rapid execution and sustainability. It is an initiative 
under NBOS. The UTC is defined as a One Stop Centre that offers multiple services to the urban community. It 
operates beyond the normal office hours of 5.30 pm, and also operates during the weekends (except during public 
holidays).

MALAYSIA MALAYSIA

SUMMARY (CON’T)

The basic idea of this initiative is to provide one centre with multiple services in urban areas for the urbanites. Dr. 
Aminuddin said, it is seen as a ‘one-stop departmental store’ that provides a wide range of services offered by the 
public sector, private sector and the NGOs. He said that it is also described as a ‘cradle-to-grave’ service under 
one roof (right from getting a birth certificate, health services, termination of company to local authority services 
amongst others). UTC is available at all states in Malaysia and a mini-UTC is available at high-density areas.

There are various pre-conditions in establishing UTC. Firstly, it has to be strategically located; in the heart of the 
capital city (in the case of Kuala Lumpur), or in the capital city of each state (high volume of patrons). It needs to 
be conveniently linked to public transportation and should also provide the opportunity for patrons to carry out 
various tasks per visit (hence reduce transportation cost and save productive time). It should also use an existing 
government building (vacant, under-used or abandoned due to several reasons such as relocation).

In summary, the Government’s efforts in embarking on NBOS as an approach to implement social transformation 
programmes throughout the country will not only help propel the country into a developed nation, but also enhance 
the well-being of its people.
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Pg Mohammad Ariffin Pg 
Haji Sabuddin 
Acting Senior Municipal Officer, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Brunei 
Darussalam

Starting a Business Initiative: Brunei Darussalam 
Perspective

ABSTRACT

In this presentation, Pg Mohammad Ariffin Pg Haji Sabuddin presented 
on Brunei Darussalam’s best practices on improving the ease of doing 
businesses, by demonstrating the importance of effective engagement and 
having a strong political will.

KEY POINTS

• Too much bureaucracy is a hindrance to effective civil service delivery.

• Political will is largely what motivates the civil service to innovate.

• Innovation should focus on the needs of the people.

SUMMARY

Brunei Darussalam is committed in enhancing its customer delivery 
services, especially with regards to commerce in the country. Pg 
Mohammad Ariffin said that Brunei Darussalam followed the World Bank 
model in propagating business cycle through procedure, cost and time 
factors. 

Using the model, an effective engagement session with all District Offices 
and Municipal Boards was held as early as 1 April 2011, to enhance 
applications for completion of building, applications of new business 
license, and applications for installation of business signboard. Currently, 
business applications are no longer following a linear sequence, instead 
applicants can simultaneously apply for business licenses, drastically 
reducing the maximum processing period from 60 days to only 10 days. 

Pg Mohammad Ariffin cited that to further improve the ease of doing 
business, some initiatives were introduced under His Majesty the Sultan of 
Brunei’s vision. These initiatives include:

i. Preparing the Business License handbook
ii. Streamlining and shortening all processes by eliminating many  
 supporting documents needed to apply for business licenses

BRUNEI DARUSSALAMBRUNEI DARUSSALAM

SUMMARY (CON’T)

iii. Engagement with various ministries and enforcement agencies to enhance, amend and strengthen their acts  
 and regulation pertaining to business activities of their interest 
iv. Walk-in issuance of business licences certificate at the Ministry Of Home Affairs (MOHA) counter at the  
 Ministry of Finance
v. Realigning the Immigration and Labour Department to use the same reference number similar to the  
 Business Certificate and the Registrar of Companies (ROC) certificate
vi. Strengthening the Fire Service Act to provide a safe business environment pertaining to business premises 

These new measures are largely fruitful to Brunei Darussalam’s ranking as it jumps 21 positions, as the World Bank 
report states, and making it the fourth among the ASEAN countries. Hence, Brunei Darussalam is currently making 
significant progress towards reducing regulatory bureaucracy.

As a conclusion, countries should always innovate to improve their civil service delivery, as it is beneficial to a 
country’s growth. Therefore, barriers to effective service delivery should be removed.
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CAMBODIA

Kong Sophy 
Director General, General 
Department of Civil Service Policy, 
Cambodia

Best Practice of Phnom Penh Water Supply 
Authority

ABSTRACT

This presentation by Kong Sophy highlighted on the Best Practices applied 
by the Phnom Penh Water Supply Authority (PPWSA) in the provision 
of water in Phnom Penh. The measures include a total reform on the 
management and operational activities of PPWSA, cultural change, as well 
as strong political will and government support for people-centred service 
delivery. Such best practices largely benefited PPSWA, the Cambodian 
people and their government.

KEY POINTS

• Customer or people-centred organisations are more effective in their  
 service delivery since their image and ‘survival’ largely depends on  
 public perception.

• Transparency enhances public trust and is essential for good  
 governance.

• Challenges should be seen as motivation to perform better.

• Political will and awareness programmes should be consistent and  
 suited to the needs of the people.

SUMMARY

PPWSA is a success story for Cambodian civil service agencies. Kong 
Sophy said that the water supply coverage area in Phnom Penh has 
increased from only 20 percent in 1993 to 85 percent in 2013. This 
means 5.7 times more water is produced every day, it is 10 times more 
efficient in its operations and the water quality is of international standard 
acknowledged by the World Health Organisation. Over the years, PPWSA 
won various awards such as ADB Water Prize 2014, Chevalier dans l’ordre 
de la Legion d’Honneur 2010, Stockholm Industry Water Award 2010, 
The Majestic Five Continents Award for Quality and Excellence 2014, and 
European Award for Best Practices 2014; all for its initiative in improving 
its service quality to the people.

CAMBODIA

SUMMARY (CON’T)

These achievements are due to the Cambodian government’s strong initiative and mind-set in public sector 
reforms. It is from this notion that PPWSA received large grants from the government as water provision for the 
people is part of national priority for Cambodia. This came from Cambodia’s strong sense of cultural change and 
strong political will to provide a people-centred civil service. The new reform measures include restructuring of the;

i. Management: cultural change, being proper and defining job scope, transparency and accountability, which  
 all led to being listed in the Cambodia Stock Exchange in 2012
ii. Human Resources development: local and overseas training, providing incentive and penalty, as well as  
 addressing complaints fast
iii. Operational quality: Daily, weekly and monthly water quality check
iv.  Billing: computerised customer database, convenient payment, and interim bill on request
v.  Customer satisfaction: round the clock response to customer’s call, awareness programme, on-site request  
 for water quality check, and water meter control

As water is essential to survival, Kong Sophy said that PPWSA continues to innovate their practice to prioritise the 
needs of the people, especially the poor, and to enhance good governance. For example, the water consumption 
bill can be paid via instalment plan for up to 18 months, there is strict water quality control and rule of law 
against illegal water zoning. Thus, he said, PPSWA imparted that government support for people-centred services 
is imperative for effective service delivery as well as that acquiring public trust can be further enhanced through 
empowering leadership, in terms of operations and the image of people within the organisation.
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INDONESIA

Irham Dilmy 
Vice Chairman, Indonesian Civil 
Service Commission, Indonesia

Doing Away with the Spoils System: Introducing the 
New Law on Civil Service Management in Indonesia

ABSTRACT

In this presentation, Irham Dilmy of the Indonesian Civil Service 
Commission shared that the introduction of the 2014 Law on Civil Service 
Management brought about a breakthrough from Personnel Administration 
to Human Capital Management paradigm as it adopted a merit system. The 
particular focus was on the appointment of Senior Executive Service (one 
and two levels below the Cabinet Minister and Heads of Agency in the local 
government). Irham Dilmy said that the Transformation on Civil Service 
Management is in stages. In 2013, it was a rule based bureaucracy on 
personal administration, while year 2018 aims to see a performance based 
bureaucracy on Human Resource Management. Eventually, year 2025 aims 
to see a dynamic governance on developing human capital potentials. This 
journey hopes to see a clean, competent and serving bureaucracy.

KEY POINTS

• The mission of the new law is to move civil servants from their  
 comfort zone to a competitive zone.

• The main function of the Civil Service Commission is to monitor merit  
 system implementation in the central and local government, transform  
 to a merit system that focuses on fair and competitive selection and  
 promotion, fair treatment based on qualification and competency, as  
 well as performance-based remuneration amongst others.

• There are various challenges faced but the commission aims to  
 appoint the Senior Executive Service through open recruitment and   
 selection process based on independent selection panel members.

• The capacity of civil service innovation are civil service management,  
 performance organisation, services modernisation and regulation. 

INDONESIA

SUMMARY

According to Irham Dilmy, the vision of the new law is to develop new professional civil servants with integrity and 
excellent services, while also being well off. The mission is to move civil servants from their comfort zone to a 
competitive zone. He mentioned that the main purpose is to enhance and improve integrity, balance and neutrality, 
competencies, performance, welfare, quality of public services, as well as control and accountability.

The basic principles are the following:

i. Enactment of merit system that focuses on fair and competitive selection and promotion. This includes  
 fair treatment based on qualification, competency and performance, as well as practising performance- 
 based remuneration system
ii. Standard of integrity and behaviour for public interests 
iii. Effective and efficient human resources management
iv. Protecting civil servants from political intervention and unlawful treatment

The main function of the Civil Service Commission as Irham Dilmy explained, is to monitor merit system 
implementation in the central and local Government such as the appointment of Senior Executive Service (one and 
two levels below the Cabinet Minister and Heads of Agency in the local Government), to monitor the implementation 
of basic values, code of ethics and code of conducts as well as to maintain civil servants’ independence and 
neutrality.

The appointment of the Senior Executive Service is through an open recruitment and selection. It is necessary that 
it is based on an independent selection panel members of five, seven or nine, with the majority of members being 
external or from outside of the institution (academia, experts and independent parties). He said that the emphasis 
should be on the use of assessment centre and has to be merit-based in terms of competencies, qualifications, 
performance, track-record and reference. This process should produce the best three candidates to be chosen by 
the chief of the institution (Cabinet Minister, Head of Agency, Governor, Regent, and Mayor). Nevertheless, there are 
a myriad of challenges faced by the Committee as it is not an easy process to look at numerous areas. 

The capacity of civil service innovation are:

i. Civil service management (focuses on Recruitment, Placement and Promotion, Performance based 
 Management, Incentive and Disincentive, Quality and Productivity, Welfare and Remuneration, and  
 Competency based Training) 
ii. Performance organisation (focuses on Organisation Restructuring, Outcomes Oriented, Mind-Set and   
 Culture-Set, Strong commitment and Consistency, and Leadership) 
iii. Services modernisation (focuses on ICT Utilisation such as e-Office, e-Gov and i-Gov, Transparency and  
 Accountability, Effectiveness and Efficiency, and Process Simplification) 
iv. Regulation (focuses on Regulation Restructuring, Law Enforcement, Neutrality which is Non-Discrimination,  
 Monitoring and Control or Supervision) 
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LAO PDR

Souksan Thavikham 
Assistant Officer, Planning 
and International Cooperation 
Department, Ministry of Home 
Affairs, Lao PDR

Citizen Participation in Service Delivery through 
District Development Fund Innovation: The Case of 
Lao PDR 

ABSTRACT

Re-enforcing the commitment to a more participatory approach, the 
National Growth and Poverty Eradication Strategy (NGPES), adopted by the 
National Assembly in October 2003, recognised that poverty eradication will 
require local level, community-based planning, and public service delivery 
favouring the poor. People-responsive socio-economic development is 
now firmly a key element of government policy to achieve the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDGs) or Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
and the goals of the National Socio-Economic Development Plans. A main 
focus of the Lao government’s policy, and its national Government, Public 
Administration Reform (GPAR) programme, as Souksan Thavikham from 
Lao PDR’s Ministry of Home Affairs explained in this presentation, is that 
it is on achieving more people-responsive and people-focused service 
delivery, especially at the local levels. District Development Fund (DDF) 
is one such service delivery innovation that is being tested under the 
leadership of National GPAR Programme and the Ministry of Home Affairs 
(MOHA).

KEY POINTS

• Poverty eradication will require local level, community-based planning  
 and public service delivery favouring the poor. 

• DDF is to enable districts to directly finance small-scale investments  
 that are priorities for local communities, identified through a   
 participatory planning process. 

• The achievement so far has been that bottom-up planning increases  
 community engagement with local authorities and local ownership of  
 projects. District administrations have developed the capacity to  
 conduct participatory planning, identify appropriate investments and  
 efficiently allocate limited resources to address local needs.

INDONESIA

SUMMARY (CON’T)

In conclusion, civil service innovation moves civil servants from their comfort zone to a competitive zone, bringing 
forward a clean, competent and serving bureaucracy.
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LAO PDR

SUMMARY

The objective of the DDF is to enable districts to directly finance small-scale investments that are priorities for 
local communities, identified through a participatory planning process. Souksan Thavikham mentioned that it is 
designed to identify and target the developmental needs of local communities and to contribute towards poverty 
reduction by focusing on strengthening the capacity, incentives and funding available for the districts.

DDF works through government funds transfer mechanism – a form of fiscal decentralisation that supports 
decentralised planning and financing of local infrastructure and services. It also uses the existing government 
structure at the local level and works through official government procedures and tools or manuals approved by 
MOHA and the relevant ministries. She highlighted that the criteria of DDF is to have some direct or indirect impact 
on income-poverty or human poverty, being ‘developmental’ and not of a routine, administrative in nature and 
located in primarily rural areas. It is also formed to benefit a significant number of community members and can 
be maintained either by communities or from local user fees.

Souksan Thavikham later explained that there are two Participatory Planning Processes. The first one is a three 
year planning process which is undertaken by districts every three years. Here, it identifies priorities over a three 
year period and all villages in the particular district would be consulted. The second one is an annual planning and 
budgeting undertaken by districts every year where investment priorities are selected, identified and confirmed 
with the Kum ban during the three year plan.

Ultimately, there are some lessons imparted from here which are: 

i. To more effectively target needs and services that have been locally identified and prioritised
ii. DDF’s approach to be represented with better value for money for locally managed investments 
iii. Have greater district and community oversight and accountability which result in funds being well spent with  
 minimum leakages and sustainability. This means the funds are fully managed by district administrations
iv. Create space for different sectors, including community leadership and women representatives in the process of  
 making decisions and monitoring

MYANMAR

Nan Phyu Phyu Pwint 
Deputy Director, Civil Service 
Selection Training Department, 
Union Civil Service Board, Myanmar

Civil Service Ethics, Equal Opportunities and 
Meritocracy in Myanmar

ABSTRACT

In this session, Nan Phyu Phyu Pwint of the Union Civil Service Board 
of Myanmar, presented the country’s best practice in enhancing its civil 
service system and productivity. This is done through the understanding 
of ethics and use of merit system based on skills and training. Further 
to this, to understand the need of civil service in Myanmar, a survey was 
conducted on the belief and experience in civil service.

KEY POINTS

• Good ethics is a must for all civil personnel to fight against corruption  
 and abuse of power.

• A more transparent, result-driven, and effective civil service can be  
 cultivated through the use of merit based system, especially on skills  
 and experience.

• Transparency and accountability are a must for good governance.

• Surveys provide more insights in the culture and mentality of the civil  
 service, hence offering crucial data for implementation of new policies  
 to promote effectiveness and accountability of the civil service sector.

SUMMARY

Good ethics and value of meritocracy are standards for good governance, 
as well as for clean government and people-centred development. Pwint 
pointed out that good governance in Myanmar highlighted the importance 
of respect for the public, ethical conduct, equal opportunities, and 
meritocracy. Largely tabled in the Civil Service Personnel Law to enhance 
service delivery, ethics are important as civil servants are prone to abuse 
of power. Among the ethics that need to be adhered by the civil servants 
are:

i. Allegiance to the Union
ii. Abiding by the provision contained in the Constitution and the  
 existing Laws
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MYANMAR

SUMMARY (CON’T)

iii. Carrying out the assigned duties and responsibilities efficiently
iv. Being independent from party politics
v. Avoiding bribery
vi. Respectful to the public (The Pyidaungsu Hluttaw Law No. 5/2013 prescribed on 8 March 2013)

On the meritocracy aspect, the speaker noted that a merit-based recruitment and promotion processes are based 
on skills and experience. This follows a strict career advancement plan where rules and regulations are prescribed 
by the Union Civil Service Board (UCSB) for promotion, in addition to rigorous competitions for the posts available. 
To further understand the need of civil service in Myanmar, a survey on personnel’s believe and experience in civil 
service were taken. 

The survey which used survey questionnaire (quantitative method) and focus group discussions (qualitative 
method) was conducted in anonymity and confidentiality as to create a reliable data for the civil service to help 
in the enhancement of bureaucratic capacity and the institutionalisation of Good Governance (GG). Among the 
findings include the needs to revise Central Institute of Civil Service’s Curricula through measures such as;

i. The development of new and updated course materials
ii. Motivation for the public sector
iii. And new values to be instilled such as prioritising the welfare of the people

Henceforth, the speaker mentioned that UCSB will continue its pursuit for just governance through its capacity 
building measure and the enhancement of public human resource competencies in Myanmar.

BRUNEI DARUSSALAM

Mohammad Affindi 
Haji Sabli
Meteorological Officer, Head 
of ICT and Meteorological 
Communications Division, Ministry 
of Communication, Brunei

Brunei Weather Mobile Application: An Innovative 
Approach to an Effective Weather Information 
Delivery

ABSTRACT

In today’s era, technological advancement has played a pivotal role 
in enhancing public service delivery to the people. This is part of the 
innovation process that has been incorporated by many governments 
to constantly improve the quality of their services. Brunei is one of the 
countries that has embraced this change, where it has introduced a mobile 
weather application based on wireless technology. The creation of the 
weather mobile application is an ongoing process to improve the standard 
of living of the people of Brunei. This presentation by Mohammad Affindi 
Haji Sabli from Brunei’s Ministry of Communication provides information 
on this application, its benefits and focus areas, as well as the challenges 
that it has to address.

KEY POINTS

• The creation of the weather update mobile application aims to  
 improve efficiency in the delivery of weather information to the  
 people.

• The mobile application has unique features which include maximum  
 and minimum temperature, weather forecast for the day, and wind  
 conditions of the day.

• The application is a cost saving measure for the Government of 
 Brunei. The application is evidently effective for the people. However,  
 the immediate challenge is to attract and convince mobile device  
 users to download and utilise it. 

SUMMARY

Mobile application is one of the major innovation that has improved the 
quality of life of the people. Many types of application have been created; 
from food delivery, mobile shopping to transportation and banking. In 
this session, Mohammad Affindi spoke about the creation of a mobile 
application to deliver fast daily weather information via mobile devices.  
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This application delivers weather forecasts and warnings, as well as information to assist the public, government 
agencies and the private sector to prepare beforehand in case of bad weather.

The speaker stated that the rationale of creating a mobile application for weather is to be used for aviation safety, 
to warn fisherman and ships in the sea on bad weather, to aid national disaster management and preparations, as 
well as planning for crop cultivation in the agriculture industry. The mobile application has unique features which 
include maximum and minimum temperature, weather forecast for the day and wind conditions of the day.

He specified that the main focus of this innovation is to produce a weather application that is downloaded online 
using wireless technology based mobile devices. It was noted that before the implementation of this project, 
weather information was disseminated via the radio, email, website, local newspaper, fax and television. The 
significance of this application is that it is a cost saving measure for the Government of Brunei, where the total 
notification delivery of the Brunei WX is cheaper than sending out an SMS. 

This application has been positively received by the people and the reviews in the media has been encouraging. 
Thus, it is evident that the Brunei WX mobile application is effective in delivering effective information to the 
residents of Brunei. However, in this context, the immediate challenge is to attract and convince mobile device 
users to download and utilise it to make smarter decisions with regards to weather information.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION: 
Is the Brunei WX service free?

Mohammad Affindi Haji Sabli:
Yes, it is available through Apple and Google Store but the service is only available in Brunei.

MYANMAR

Ye Thet Khaing
Assistant Director, Union Civil 
Service Board, Myanmar

Civil Service Regulatory Practices in Support of 
Public Administration Reforms in Myanmar

ABSTRACT

Myanmar is a country that is undergoing gradual progress and development. 
The Government of Myanmar has embarked on reforming the civil service 
to be leaner and compact for effective service delivery. One of the key 
areas identified for reforms is the civil service regulatory practices. In this 
session, Ye Thet Khaing of Myanmar’s Union Service Board, discussed the 
initiatives undertaken by the Government to strengthen the civil service 
through a special committee created specifically for this purpose. Khaing 
also provided a case study of the Indian civil service which is merit-based 
and non-partisan.

KEY POINTS

• The ‘Third Wave Reform’ initiative was undertaken by the 
 Government to review and update existing laws and Code of Conduct  
 for the civil service.

• The setting up of the Administrative Reform Coordination Committee  
 (ARCC) as part of the administrative reform agenda will be beneficial  
 for political stability, economic development and social wellbeing of  
 the people of Myanmar. 

• Challenges to the civil service reform are political support and will,  
 management, nurturing support, safety net, reflection of reforms and 
 developing communication among the stakeholders. 

• In the long term, the reforms will ensure that the Government,  
 private sector and civil society work together towards nation  
 building.

SUMMARY

The Government of Myanmar is a unitary civil service that comprises of 
36 Union Level Ministries. In this session, Ye Thet Khaing spoke about the 
reform initiatives as part of the ‘Third Wave Reform’ undertaken by the 
Government to review and update existing laws and Code of Conduct for 
the civil service. It was added that under the leadership of the current  
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President, the Government is engaged in reforms extensively, covering a wide spectrum of areas. The focus was 
on administrative reform agenda, peace process, democratisation, as well as economic and social development. 

One of the efforts include the setting up of ARCC. The ARCC organises workshops to discuss on civil service 
capacity development, public service delivery, decentralisation, transparency and accountability. Another initiative 
includes the introduction of the Permanent Secretary positions in 2015, tasked to oversee the institutional changes 
and to lead reform agenda, while the other is the creation of the One-Stop Service Centre. 

The speaker stated that leadership skills of the civil service officials should be evaluated based on several factors 
such as moral and political construction, as well as achievement and integrity. He gave an example of a case 
study on India’s journey of civil service reforms. Among the notable reforms is the establishment of the Indian 
Administrative Services (IAS). The IAS recruits are a diverse range of civil service personnel, comprising of the 70 
percent personnel serving in state administration, to strengthen the state and the rest in the central Government. 
There are two types of civil service in India which are the All India Service and Central Civil Service. 

Ye Thet Khaing stressed that comprehensive reforms require commitment from political and administrative leaders. 
In addition, a motivated civil service requires merit-based and non-discriminatory recruitment by an independent 
agency. Other challenges in terms of reforms are management, nurturing support, safety net, reflection of reforms 
and developing communication among the stakeholders.

In his concluding remarks, the speaker mentioned that under the leadership of the current President, many reform 
initiatives have been undertaken, including economic and political reforms towards better regulation and greater 
focus on civil service. Overall, the initiatives undertaken by ARCC has resulted in many changes taking place in 
the Myanmar civil service. In the long term, the reforms will be beneficial and pivotal in ensuring political stability, 
economic development and social wellbeing of the people of Myanmar. These processes will ensure that the 
Government, private sector and civil society will work together towards nation building.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION: 
Can you name specific instances of reforms introduced by the ARCC that had tangible benefits to the people of 
Myanmar?

Ye Thet Khaing: 
The main reform is the introduction of the permanent secretary position to oversee institutional changes and the 
creation of the One Stop Service Centres to take care of the needs of the people.

SINGAPORE

Charlene Han Mingyan
Deputy Director (Public Service 
Engagement), PS21 Office, 
Singapore

Redefining Engagement: Lessons for the Public 
Service from Our Singapore Conversation

ABSTRACT

The Our Singapore Conversation (OSC) was conceived by Prime Minister 
Lee Hsien Loong as a national conversation among Singaporeans. Its aim 
is to engage Singaporeans on their desired future for the nation and to 
establish a broad consensus on the key issues that should be addressed. 
A committee was appointed to tap on a wide range of perspectives and 
networks to seed and build conversations. The Committee comprised 
Singaporeans from different backgrounds including the grassroots, private 
sector, unions, voluntary organisations, academia, the sports and arts 
communities, and political office bearers. This presentation by Charlene 
Han Mingyan also touched on the phases of OSC, its outreach platforms, 
and policies introduced through this.

KEY POINTS

• The OSC was developed to engage with ordinary Singaporeans on   
 issues pertaining to the future and development of the nation.

• The OSC is divided into two phases, which is the open-ended group  
 conversations and dialogue on specific topics. 

• The OSC is broad and inclusive in outreach; tapping on different  
 skills and expertise of Singaporeans from all walks of life through  
 multiple platforms.

• The conversations are important as it creates a sense of shared  
 ownership among Singaporeans; having a greater voice in policy- 
 making and partnership role with public agencies. 

SUMMARY

Innovation is one of the key themes embraced by many ASEAN countries 
to increase the quality of service delivery to the public. In this session, 
the speaker spoke about the initiative introduced by the Government to 
engage with ordinary Singaporeans on issues pertaining to the future 
and development of the nation, focusing on citizen’s key concerns and 
priorities.
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The speaker highlighted that the Singapore Conversation is divided into two phases. The first phase is fluid and 
consists of open-ended group conversations. The idea is to listen to the views and perspectives of Singaporeans 
on a variety of topics and what they want for the future of Singapore. In the second phase, it is narrowed to specific 
topics that the participants are most concerned about. These phases are guided by three main values which are 
core, thrusts and principles; with principles referring to the breadth, depth and length of the conversations. She 
added that ministries led thematic dialogue as an initial fact-finding towards policy and programme formulation. 

The medium used to engage with the people include informal settings such as ’Kopi-Talks’, sessions held at food 
centres, dialect speaking sessions and an exhibition where school children used art to express their hope for 
Singapore. In parallel, online engagement took place on social media platforms including Facebook and YouTube. 
The speaker reaffirmed the importance and value of such conversations as it is inclusive and creates a sense of 
shared ownership among Singaporeans as they have a greater voice in policy-making and partnership role with 
public agencies. 

This platform transcends the differences in race, religion, political affiliation and social status as it focuses on the 
values and aspirations that Singaporeans hold in common. Most importantly, the OSC is a bridge to strengthen 
the relationship between the Government and the people for shared responsibility and co-creation of policies and 
solutions. The ultimate goal is for the Government to implement good ideas to improve citizens’ lives and review 
existing policies. Some of the policies that has been introduced as a result of the OSC is the MediShield Life 
insurance for the Universal and lifelong coverage of Singaporeans, Pioneer Generation Package for the retirees 
and Skills Future focusing on encouraging the development of skills.

The OSC is a unique concept that has been conceived to engage with the people of Singapore. Through OSC, it was 
revealed that the top five aspirations of Singaporeans are opportunities, assurance, spirit, purpose and trust. The 
response is very encouraging and positive because the people are able to give their ideas, views and perspectives 
on their fears and aspirations for Singapore in an informal setting. This idea has provided the opportunity for all 
Singaporeans to participate in the nation-building of Singapore.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

QUESTION:
I would like to enquire, how does the Government control the market price for housing? 

Charlene Han Mingyan: 
In Singapore, 80 percent of the people live in government housing and the Government has strived to provide 
housing to those in need. At the same time, the Government has subsidies in place to provide more affordable 
housing to the people of Singapore.

QUESTION:
How long has it been since the introduction of the Singapore Conversation?

Charlene Han Mingyan: 
It has been one and a half years since the introduction of this concept. But it has been more than two years since 
the idea was first conceived.

QUESTION:
How much of the recommendations by the people through the OSC has been translated into policies?

Charlene Han Mingyan: 
It is difficult to put weightage on this. However, it has to be noted that all recommendations will be taken into 
consideration and will be synthesised and filtered to be more pragmatic for the formulation of policies.

SINGAPORE
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Judith D. Chicano
Director, Civil Service Commission, 
Philippines

Integrated Anti Red Tape Act (ARTA) Program – A 
Service Delivery Innovation

ABSTRACT

The Philippines government recognises the importance of citizens in 
sustaining government programmes and reforms. The Philippines’ Civil 
Service Commission’s (CSC) core purpose is ‘Making every public servant a 
servant-hero’, or Gawing Lingkod Bayani ang Bawat Kawani; which further 
anchors the notion of being citizen-centric. In this presentation by Judith 
D. Chicano of CSC, it was highlighted that the Philippines government 
has introduced various innovative measures to ensure that the objective 
of effective service delivery is met. Through these various measures, the 
transformation of the civil servant into the Lingkod Bayani or the ‘servant 
hero’ is envisaged. One of these measures is known as the Integrated Anti-
Red Tape Act (ARTA) Program, where this presentation is focused upon.

KEY POINTS

• The ARTA Program is a service delivery innovation in promoting  
 service delivery excellence and in negating citizen’s urge to  
 approach fixers, commit bribery as well as other acts of corruption.  
 Its objective is serving as the primary mean of evaluating the quality  
 of public service with the citizens or the end-users.

• The ARTA Program works via the close-looped linkage of the Contact  
 Centre Bayan (CCB), Public Service Delivery Audit (PASADA), Report  
 Card Survey (RCS), Service Delivery Excellence Programs (SDEP) and  
 ARTA Watch.

• ARTA Program is a great platform to actively involve citizens in the  
 decision-making process; moving from the institutional and closed  
 approach to a more participatory approach.

SUMMARY

The passage of the Anti-Red Tape Act of 2007 consolidated legislative 
efforts to curb red tape and penalise fixing, which was defined as; 
‘Improving Efficiency in the Delivery of Government Service to the Public 
by Reducing Bureaucratic and Preventing Graft and Corruption, and 
Providing Penalties thereof.’ Existing audit tools were enhanced, related  
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technical assistance were reinforced, and CSC’s frontline monitoring presence was also increased along the way. 
At the same time, new Citizen’s Charter concepts through ARTA were also introduced. Judith noted, that under 
the Citizen’s Charter, government agencies are required to post up their charters in order to ensure that citizens 
know what they should expect from them. This Charter is summarised by a study and reduces the monopoly over 
information, as well as clarifies and limits discretion in evaluating applications through clear and predictable rules.

The speaker noted, that apart from ARTA, there are various other measures implemented by CSC for effective 
service delivery. Some of these are Program to Institutionalise Meritocracy in Human Resource (PRIME-HRM), 
Strategic Performance Management System (SPMS), Competency-Based Recruitment and Qualification System 
(CBRQS), the Competency-Based Leadership and Development Program (CBLDP), as well as the Leadership and 
Coaching Program (LCP). 

The Government has been ensuring good conduct of civil servants through various programmes such as the 
Mamamayan Muna and the Hindi Mamaya Na!, which were launched in 1994 to eradicate any discourtesy, 
arrogance, and inefficiency in the Government. Ang Magalang, Bow, for instance, is a courtesy campaign launched 
to restore good manners and right conduct, especially among frontline service providers. At the same time, citizens 
who receive government services are also encouraged to report any inefficiency through the media and various 
advocacy tools. The CSC also mediated any disputes between government officials and their clients for complaints 
to be immediately resolved. Besides helping to resolve disputes and issues, the programme also provides incentives 
to any well-performing employees through Gantimpala Agad or in other words, by means of instant reward.

Nevertheless, focusing on ARTA as a service delivery innovation, Judith stated that the main objective of ARTA is 
serving as the primary mean of evaluating the quality of public service with the citizens or the end-users. By doing 
so, it will ensure that the desired outcomes are achieved. According to the speaker, the integrated ARTA Program 
is a great tool in promoting service delivery excellence and in negating citizen’s urge to approach fixers, commit 
bribery as well as other acts of corruption, via the close-looped linkage of the Contact Centre Bayan (CCB), Public 
Service Delivery Audit (PASADA), Report Card Survey (RCS), Service Delivery Excellence Programs (SDEP) and 
ARTA Watch.

i. Contact Centre Bayan (CCB)
 New communication technologies are tapped into, including the use of Short Messaging System (SMS),  
 email and online website forums. This initiative was called the Contact Centre Bayan (CCB), where  
 feedbacks are gathered from the citizens throughout the year. 

ii. Public Service Delivery Audit ( PASADA)
 Conceptualised by the CSC in 2003 to complement the Mamamayan Muna Program, the Public Service  
 Delivery Audit (PASADA) is an initiative by the Government to ensure that effective public service delivery is  
 actively monitored and met. This effort as citizens waiting to report their feedbacks to the Government was  
 seen as insufficient and reactive. Here, citizens volunteered as Public Service Monitors; becoming regular  
 clients and checked the efficiency of the agencies’ frontline services in terms of service provided,  
 structures, systems and procedures, as well as the physical condition. Collaborations between the CSC, the  
 United Nations Development Program (UNDP), the University of the Philippines National College of Public  
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 Administration and Governance (UP-NCPAG), and the Association of Schools of Public Administration in the  
 Philippines (ASPAP), facilitated the imparting of PASADA’s anti-corruption skills, technology and tools to  
 Public Administration student volunteers in the different regions with ASPAP member schools.

iii. Report Card Survey (RCS)
 The Report Card Survey (RCS) is an initiative that ensures the conformance of the standards that are  
 propagated by the Client Charter. This is achieved through the ARTA Report Card Survey (ARTA-RCS), 
 in which one of its distinct feature is citizens’ participation. Under this system, PASADA collects information  
 from volunteer auditors who acquire data from frontline services, while directly gathering data from the  
 clients themselves. The scores are consolidated, which subsequently contributes to the report card for the  
 Government office. The results are published in a national broadsheet annually; reporting satisfactory as  
 well as unsatisfactory outcomes.

iv. Service Delivery Excellence Programs (SDEP)
 Service Delivery Excellence Programs or SDEP are programmes to aid any regional field and offices with  
 appropriate SDEP assistance. This programme utilises the RCS findings to determine the gaps and the  
 measures necessary for assistance. Besides the assistance programmes, CSC also confers awards under  
 the Citizen Seal of Excellence Award for civil servants who have shown consistent high scores; through the  
 validation of the RCS reports.

v. ARTA Watch
 Under the ARTA Watch, CSC conducts surprise visits to any government services offices nationwide.  
 The programme would ensure that compliance are met; proving the urgency and determination of CSC. The  
 Chairman and the Commissioners of the CSC themselves would sometimes lead such visits.

Moving on, the speaker pointed that the Integrated ARTA Program was not realised without the major effort and 
hurdle in materialising it. It was achieved through persistent legislative efforts as well as the accumulation of past 
CSC programmes. With the partnership of the civil society, the academia and donor organisations, the initiatives 
were introduced to ensure good public image of civil servants and that bureaucracy is intact. The programmes 
however, were not to reinvent any of the measures, but the former CSC chair was built on the previous efforts that 
worked while it was innovated to ensure greater outcomes. 

The speaker concluded by noting that the ARTA Program is a great platform to actively involve citizens in the 
decision-making process; moving from the institutional and closed approach to a more participatory approach. 
Achieving the change that is needed is one thing, but sustaining the change that has been achieved is another. 
Therefore, the role of the general public in these various initiatives introduced, necessitate the continuity of all 
these measures. With the public satisfied, it is likely that the Government will be able to continue serving its 
purpose with greater excellence.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION:
Why are there some departments that have consistently failed in the Report Card Surveys?

Judith D. Chicano:  
There are some government agencies that do not own the facilities, including the building. Therefore, they are often 
marked as being a failure in these categories. However, we also look at other aspects such as physical aspects 
and the cleanliness of the food preparation and tidiness, for instance, before we come up with the results. After 
giving them the scorecards, we also often provide them with the assistance in the areas of improvement. Besides, 
we also want to make sure that the government agencies that achieve great results are able to sustain their 
achievements. Nonetheless, some agencies just do not have the resources to improve, and this is one of the major 
obstacles to getting better results in the Report Card Survey.
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Piyawat Sivaraks
Senior Advisor, Office of the Civil 
Service Commission, Thailand

Accountability to Change: Continuing HR Innovation 
in the Thai Civil Service Governments and 
Governance Innovation

ABSTRACT

The Thai civil service has gone through numerous phases in its quest for 
continual change in the country’s development. The modern Thai service 
was introduced in 1928, with the principles of competency, equality, 
job security and political neutrality. As the catalyst of the civil service 
delivery, the Office of the Civil Service Commission (OCSC), has sustained 
improvements and innovations to ensure that the civil service Human 
Resource (HR) service is a success factor. Changes in the domestic and 
global environment, competitive labour market, changes in the country’s 
population structure, the need for civil service leaders and talents, as well 
as the greater demand for Good Governance (GG) from the public has all 
pushed greater reforms in Thailand. This presentation by Piyawat Sivaraks 
from Thailand’s OCSC, illustrates the HR milestones and its continuous 
innovations in the Thai civil service and governance innovation.

KEY POINTS

• Changes in the civil service’s HR occurred with the emergence of  
 different practices, systems and techniques, as well as domestic and  
 economic challenges.  

• Some of the initiatives taken in terms of Thailand’s HR innovation  
 in civil service reforms are the introduction of flexible entry level  
 salary, having a special selection programme, creating rules  
 on diverse experience, providing scholarships and having an Ethics  
 Promotion Committee.

• Formulating HR policies needs exploration on various aspects  
 and needs to be achieved through partnerships between different  
 departments to prevent any reforms taking place in silo manner.

SUMMARY

As Piyawat Sivaraks notes, one of the first changes in the civil service’s 
HR occurred in the 1970s, with the advancement of management science 
and international practices, as well as the position classification system 
and techniques. These were studied seriously and applied to the Thai civil  
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service, hence replacing the rank system. It has allowed the civil service to become more clarified and systematic 
in terms of job and career progression. 

The speaker also noted that economic challenges in the 1990s has pushed the civil service to further acclimatise 
to the current changes by adopting the New Public Management (NPM) and GG initiatives in the Thai context. This 
advocated changes of the civil service into a result-oriented, flexible, transparent and trustworthy service provider. 
The other changes that have pushed the civil service reforms include domestic and global challenges, a more 
competitive labour market, changes in the country’s population structure, the need for civil service leaders and 
the demand for more good governance from the public. Sivaraks noted that the following is an illustration of some 
factors that brought to the realisation of HR innovation in civil service reforms: 

i. More Competitive Labour Market
 According to the speaker, careers in the Thai civil service used to be one of the most popular career choices  
 for the people, given the fact that the Government was the largest employer then. Having a career in the  
 Government meant greater prestige as well as more formal and secure profession. However, with the rise of  
 the private sector, he stated that the Government needed to compete for the best talents in the country.  
 The emergence of small and medium enterprises also meant that more people would be working for such  
 enterprises rather than as civil servants. Nevertheless, the consolidation of ASEAN on the other hand,  
 illustrated an increase in domestic labour demand for highly skilled professions. This implied that previous  
 policies on domestic recruitment and compensation needed an alteration to suit the changing demands in  
 the regional and national HR strategies. Apart from this, demographic shift further pushed for changes in the  
 civil service aside to greater retirement of civil servants that calls for changes in the current structures and  
 the HR strategy of the civil service.

ii. Responding to changes
 In the past, civil servants were required to learn specific skills and apply these for particular functions.  
 Nonetheless, with the rising complexity of many issues that are often interconnected with other agencies,  
 today, civil servants are required to acquire the skills and the knowledge without prior information and  
 experience. The issues that civil servants face nowadays are ever more complex; cutting across several  
 domains and require multilateral agencies to work together in resolving these issues. The current structure  
 therefore, needs to respond to these changes.

Some of the initiatives taken in terms of Thailand’s HR innovation in civil service reforms are the following:

i. Flexible Entry Level Salary
 As the speaker stated, in 2011, the flexible entry level salary was introduced and was successful in  
 improving the capacity for the civil service to compete with the private sectors in recruiting the best talents.  
 Under this system, if the candidates met four out of eight criteria, the departments can increase their  
 starting salary for up to 10 percent. This is to reduce the private-public sector disparity and thus, preventing  
 brain drain.
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ii. Special Selection Programme
 Civil servants in Thailand need to go through the selection programme in three stages. Here, they are tested  
 on their general and specific knowledge, as well as their position suitability. This exam is conducted once  
 a year by the OCSC, as such, because of the rarity of the exam, good candidates by then would have  
 been approached by the private and international sectors. Sivaraks further explained that with this  
 awareness, OCSC has piloted a programme where the order of the exam can be reversed. Instead of having  
 to go through the exam from the first stage, the departments and government agencies can initially conduct  
 the second and the third stages before contacting the OCSC for the first exam on general knowledge. This  
 shortens the recruitment timeframe, benefitting both the departments and the candidates; providing  
 satisfactory results within departments that have cooperated in the programme.

iii. Rule on diverse experience
 Middle management positions require civil servants to possess diverse work experience. In line with this,  
 civil servants need to fulfil at least three out of the four aspects of the requirement, which are different job  
 series, organisation units, work location and jobs. It is said that each category must be subject to at  
 least two years of work experience, where the validation of this, will only be taken into full effect by 2021.  
 Consequently, this grace period will allow the departments to prepare themselves.

iv. Undergraduate Intelligence Scholarship (UIS)
 The Undergraduate Intelligence Scholarship (UIS) was introduced by the OCSC as a proactive scholarship.  
 This scholarship is offered to students’ in their final university academic year, with an open-house type  
 of employment practiced. UIS allows candidates to work in the government departments for two years, and  
 should the candidate and the department feel the need to continue with the arrangement, OCSC will provide  
 the scholarship for the particular candidate to pursue his or her studies. The speaker stated that this  
 practise will ensure that the candidate would come back and work for the respective department upon  
 graduating, instead of getting the scholarship first and not wanting to work for the department later. This  
 also helps the candidate to better decide on the department of his or her choice, and which is suitable for  
 career progression.

v. Ethics Promotion Committee
 The Ethics Promotion Committee links the various departments and organisations to share their experiences  
 and promote ethics in the civil service. It comprises of seven committees, with a mix of civil service officials  
 and non-civil service officials in a two-year term service. Under this system, the Ethics Promotion 
 Committee (EPC) in the provincial governments are attached to the Provincial Governor’s Office and carries  
 out policies that are formulated, provides consultations, and organises regular networking sessions for the  
 EPC at various levels. 
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Succinctly, managing HR in civil service is an ongoing and continuous process. Thus, policies should be formulated 
by looking at the current trends and changes that are taking place. Conversely, formulating HR policies needs 
exploration on various aspects, including new challenges that has emerged over time. This needs to also be 
achieved through partnerships between the different departments to prevent any reforms taking place in silo 
manner. These reforms should also be context specific, hence no country would be exactly similar in their journey, 
requiring the flexibility of policy tools to succeed.

QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION:
Are the scholarships that are given legally binding?

Piyawat Sivaraks: 
Only the King’s scholarship which is a prestigious scholarship is binding, where the candidate needs to come 
back and work for the Government. However, the OCSC scholarship has no legal binding. Other scholarships in the 
country usually require the candidate to work twice the time that they have been sponsored.
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Tran Van Ngoi
Director General, Institute of State 
Organisational Sciences, 
Ministry of Home Affairs, Vietnam

Project 30 on Simplification of Administrative 
Procedures in Vietnam

ABSTRACT

The government of Vietnam introduced Public Administration Reform, 
which is considered a breakthrough in its administrative procedures. 
The Reform introduced models and measures such as the One-Stop 
Shops, multileveled Operational Support Systems (OSSs), e-OSSs and the 
multisector working groups, as well as the application of ISO 9001:2000. 
These efforts are in line with the objective of ensuring consistency, 
standardisation, and focusing on the simplicity of openness and 
transparency in the administrative process. It also facilitates individuals, 
organisations and enterprises to access and implement administrative 
procedures, besides enhancing government effectiveness and efficiency 
in state management. In this presentation, Tran from Vietnam’s Ministry 
of Home Affairs provided an overview of Project 30, which is part of the 
Reform, its implementation process, challenges and lessons learned.

KEY POINTS

• Project 30 simplifies the bureaucratic procedures of various  
 administrative policies in the country by involving the central,  
 provincial, district and communal level governments.

• The implementation process of Project 30 involved three stages, 
 which is the collection of administrative statistics, the review of  
 administrative procedures and the simplifying of administrative  
 process.

• Although the Project successfully produced results, nevertheless,  
 it had its shortcomings, including the inadequate awareness on the  
 importance of Project 30 by the leaders, where political will to  
 simplify the processes in government offices were greatly needed. 

SUMMARY

According to Tran Van Ngoi, Project 30 is a project that simplifies the 
bureaucratic procedures of various administrative policies in the country by 
involving the central, provincial, district and communal level governments. 
This is achieved through working groups at the different stages, including 
working groups that are headed by the Prime Minister himself. In 2010,  
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the Administrative Procedures Control Agency (APCA) was established and was later transferred to the Ministry 
of Justice. Each Ministry and Provincial People Committee set up an APCA, under the Department of Legal Affairs 
and the Department of Justice in Province. Here, an Advisory Council advises the Prime Minister in simplifying the 
administrative procedures.

The implementation process of Project 30 involved three stages, which is the collection of administrative statistics, 
the review of administrative procedures and the simplifying of administrative processes. The speaker stated that 
a National Database on administrative procedures at the four government levels were announced in 2009 and 
posted on the internet. This involved 5,700 administrative procedures with more than 9,000 regulatory documents 
and more than 10,000 forums. The unification of the standards of the administrative procedures were made at 
the district and the communal levels. The end result of the Project showed that more than 5,500 administrative 
procedures were being reviewed, in which more than 453 procedures were either proposed to be repealed and 
rescinded while more than 3,749 procedures were proposed too be altered. On the other hand, 288 procedures 
were proposed to be altered.

Nevertheless, the Project also had its shortcomings, including the inadequate awareness on the importance of 
Project 30 by the leaders, where political will to simplify the processes in government offices are greatly needed. 
Being sophisticated, the progress of the project was slow and behind schedule. Besides, the lack of human 
resources and finance, the insufficient communication, the slow computerisation of review procedures and the 
difficulty in identifying the problems together with the solutions are all the shortcomings that had to be addressed. 

Concluding the presentation, the speaker noted that the simplification of work procedures is a critical component 
for effective service delivery in the civil service. Hence, Vietnam’s effort to introduce this project is a major 
milestone for the country, which will provide lessons for other member countries in ASEAN. However, without 
the right political will, it is unlikely that the results received in Project 30 may be implemented with full rigour. 
The shortcomings of the project therefore needs to be addressed before it is continued in other agencies and 
departments so that lessons are learned.
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VIETNAM

QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION:
How is the public’s response towards Project 30 in terms of the simplification of bureaucratic procedures in 
Vietnam?

Tran Van Ngoi: 
Every year, there are surveys that are being carried out on public opinion. We also have the Administrative Reform 
Index to monitor the opinions of the people, launched three years ago. We are also conducting a pilot survey on 
citizens’ satisfaction on public service delivery, and noticed that the quality of the surveys have improved gradually 
over time with its launch. 
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Moderator: 
Tan Sri Rastam Mohd Isa
Chairman and Chief Executive,
Institute of Strategic and 
International Studies (ISIS), Malaysia

Speakers:
H.E. Alicia dela Rosa-Bala
Chairperson, Civil Service 
Commission, Republic of Philippines

Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Jailani 
Muhamed Yunus
Deputy Director-General of Public 
Service (Operations), Malaysia.

INTRODUCTION 

This session covered the overall objective, snapshot of the work 
plan that has been implemented and current on-going as well as 
proposed work that will be undertaken by the ASEAN Conference 
on Civil Service Matters (ACCSM) in enhancing and supporting the 
realisation on the ASEAN Community 2015. The study conducted by 
the Public Service Department of Malaysia provided the preamble to 
this session, where it was cited by the moderator that the civil service 
strength of ASEAN countries amounted to 13.1 million persons to 
serve the 624 million ASEAN people. Inadvertently the question and 
crucial role of the civil service of these member countries raises 
concerns to individual countries as well as collectively as a regional 
organisation. Therefore, the session entitled ‘Where Are We At?’ is 
timely and important to be addressed in order to move ahead to 
the future.

H.E. Alicia dela Rosa-Bala
Chairperson, Civil Service 
Commission, 
Republic of Philippines

The ACCSM Work Plan

ABSTRACT

In her presentation, H.E. Alicia dela Rosa-Bala gave a brief recollection 
on the advent of ACCSM, as well as its objective in supporting and 
complementing the realisation of ASEAN as a regional governmental 
organisation. She shared the progress and performances of the various 
activities, initiatives and projects underlined under the ACCSM Work Plan 
2008-2015.  

KEY POINTS

• Civil service in ASEAN Member States (AMS) need to play a more  
 proactive, collaborated and concerted role in providing institutional  
 support for the achievement of national and regional development  
 goals.

• Formal and informal interactions that would enhance the  
 understanding and cooperation between the civil services in the  
 region need to be increased.

• Monitoring mechanisms, KPIs and performance measuring tools  
 that are suitable to assess the needs and goals of ASEAN should be  
 developed.

• ACSSM through its work plan must assist ASEAN economic  
 potentials to seize and utilise optimally for the development of the  
 region.

• ASEAN must take cognisance that the new normal for the day is  
 “business is not as usual” and therefore, more initiatives must be  
 put in place to address the disparities in critical areas.

• ACSSM has to increase engagement with key stakeholders, civil  
 servants at institutional level and consultation with private sector  
 counter parts.

SUMMARY

Initiating the presentation, H.E. Alicia dela Rosa-Bala spelled out that 
ACCSM Work Plan 2008-2015 focused on four priority areas that supports  
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SUMMARY (CON’T)

the aspirations of ASEAN Community 2015 which are enhancing workforce competencies, building institutional 
capacity, strengthening leadership, and the review of the ASEAN Resource Centres.

The speaker informed that the work plan implemented so far has received positive feedback and was reported by 
the AMS as to have satisfactorily achieved the ACCSM objectives. She also highlighted that the ASEAN Resource 
Centres (ARC) established in 1995 provided a vital mechanism in enhancing the competencies of the workforce as 
well strengthened institutional capabilities. 

However, the speaker emphasised that there is a need for more concerted effort and response from the civil 
services to respond to the needs of AMS. 

She urged that the lessons learnt and challenges that were encountered for the past seven years to be source 
of references and information in charting new paths, creating more initiatives and programmes to ensure the 
Initiative for ASEAN Integration (IAI) is materialised successfully. She iterated that in embarking to improve the 
ACSSM plan, there must be consideration to explore new approaches in exchange of resource persons, fostering 
greater engagement and informal interaction to deepen understanding between the civil services in ASEAN.

Furthermore, it was highlighted in this session that, the ACCSM also leverages by partnering with the ASEAN +3 
and has six pilot projects implemented in further strengthening the capacity building of the civil services in ASEAN.

The speaker shared that the midterm review of the ACCSM blueprint has spelled out several factors as challenges 
mainly; scarcity of resources, lack of initiatives on policy development, reforms at regional level, and insufficient 
monitoring and evaluation mechanism to assess the progress of initiatives implemented.

In unfolding the way forward for ACCSM in support of the ASEAN Vision 2025, the speaker explained that it was 
built based on three main pillars which are security, social and economic. Based on this foundation, she expressed 
that the civil service of AMS needs to bind and strengthen in ensuring that all programmes and initiatives under 
ACCSM Work Plan 2016-2020 are implemented and reap the expected outcomes. The importance to network 
beyond ASEAN with other regional organisations such as APEC was stressed as to achieve the outcomes that has 
been pre-determined.

She also shared several initiatives that are put in place to ensure the agenda and momentum of achieving the 
ASEAN Community 2015 via ACCSM in the areas of:

i. Policy development and public sector reform
ii. Exchange or flow of experts
iii. Development of monitoring and evaluation mechanisms for ACCSM Work Plan
iv. Other developmental areas to expand and enhance civil service in AMS

PLENARY SESSION 2

5  The Joint Putrajaya Declaration demonstrates the mission of the Civil Service of ASEAN Member States towards a citizen-centric civil service to support  
 the ASEAN Community beyond 2015. Available from: http://www.asean.org/storage/2015/12/Final-Chairmans-Statement-of-27th-ASEAN-Summit-25- 
 November-2015.pdf
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In concluding the presentation, the speaker expressed that the aspiration of ACCSM with the signing of the Joint 
Putrajaya Declaration on 17 November 20155 by the AMS Head of Civil Service amplified the need for civil service of 
AMS to provide institutional support to realise an ASEAN community that is peaceful, stable, resilient and outward 
looking in creating a vibrant, sustainable and highly integrated economies for the region.
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Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Jailani 
Muhamed Yunus
Deputy Director-General of Public 
Service (Operations), Malaysia.

The ASEAN Regional Integration

ABSTRACT

The presentation by Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Jailani Muhamed Yunus saw an 
overview and background of the establishment of ASEAN Regional 
Integration which was based on the three main pillars of the ASEAN 
Charter. The three main goals of the ASEAN Community to enhance regional 
integration was based on establishing a political and security community, 
an economic community and a socio-cultural community. The Initiative for 
ASEAN Integration (IAI) Work Plan (2009-2015) which are focused on six 
strategies to implement Human Capital Development was also unveiled 
with other initiatives also discussed, and it was noted that the Plan of 
Action (POA) proposed was based on initiatives that are practical to be 
implemented in the region.

KEY POINTS

• ASEAN civil service must have greater informal engagements, with  
 initiatives and programmes to be people orientated.

• Work plans must be practical and catered for regional needs.

• ASEAN must develop their own KPIs based on regional and local  
 needs.

• SOPs must be revisited to ensure peoples’ expectations are met.

SUMMARY

Datuk Dr. Ahmad Jailani shared the performance of ASEAN since the year 
2000, which places the region among the top performers globally. He 
pointed out that ASEAN had several advantageous edge that should be 
capitalised to further strengthen the region. One of these was the fact 
that ASEAN possess among the highest percentage of economically active 
population globally. Besides that, ASEAN also has five members who have 
reached the top 100 positions in government effectiveness. He summed 
up that ASEAN is considered advanced in comparison to other regions and 
has performed exceptionally well.

PLENARY SESSION 2
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He also emphasised that ASEAN hosts one of the highest number of young workforce globally, where it should be 
taken advantage of to be employed in pursuing economic and commercialisation goals. In comparison to other 
developed and developing nations and regions, ASEAN countries have managed to rank in the top 100 positions 
in the Human Development Index. This gives ASEAN an avenue to share best practices and for it to be replicated 
with other Member States.

The speaker continued by sharing on the importance of having an optimal ratio of civil servants serving the 
population. He however did mention that, there is no ideal number and it has to be based on localities’ needs 
and issues. Other factors include the availability of ICT and advanced technologies in the country. He promoted 
the concept of sharing and cooperating in utilising available talents in the civil service. Datuk Dr. Ahmad Jailani 
also added that this would contribute in the advancement of ASEAN. He supported the idea in promoting efforts in 
humanising the public sector, increasing access to education and increasing knowledge in technology.

He also stressed that it is important to look at various perspectives in ensuring the vision and mission of the countries 
are met along with the regional goals and vision. In concluding his presentation, he reiterated the prominence of 
adopting the Putrajaya Joint Declaration on ASEAN Post 2015 prioritises towards an ASEAN Citizen-Centric Civil 
Service, the need for ASEAN to have more cooperative projects to narrow the developmental gap among Member 
States, and in recognising the importance of civil service reform and greater engagement of the people. This is to 
meet the needs, welfare and the expectations as a people oriented and people-centred ASEAN Community.
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QUESTION AND ANSWERS

QUESTION:
Declarations signed are not legally binding, therefore, is there a mechanism to ensure Member States comply? 
Do ASEAN citizens have any avenue to record their grievances in cases where the reforms are not implemented?

Alicia dela Rosa-Bala: 
I agree that the Declarations are not legally binding, however the KPIs are set up in order to assess the outcomes 
of the projects and initiatives. It is also noted that individual countries have put in place several avenues to ensure 
that mechanisms are available for their citizens to channel their grievances. However, the ASEAN Secretariat do 
provide a few channels through social media for the ASEAN public to give their views, suggestions and comments.

Datuk Dr. Jailani: 
I acknowledge that though currently there are some mechanisms in place, they are all in the local context. The 
mechanisms need to be expanded and made more user friendly.

CONCLUSION

The moderator concluded the session by stating that ASEAN countries’ civil service still lack in terms of working as 
a community. Nevertheless, he is hopeful that with the many initiatives being undertaken and the implementation 
of ASEAN Economic Community Blueprint 2015, this would be achieved. 
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Tan Sri Rafidah Aziz
Former Minister of International 
Trade and Industry Malaysia

TOWARDS ONE ASEAN

ABSTRACT

As one of the most successful regional organisation after the European 
Union, ASEAN has achieved great milestones since its inception. ASEAN 
believes in integration, with three pillars of integration introduced, which are 
the ASEAN economic integration through the ASEAN Economic Community 
(AEC), the ASEAN political security integration through the ASEAN Political 
Security Community (APSC), and the ASEAN socio-cultural integration 
through the ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community (ASCC). The speaker, Tan 
Sri Rafidah Aziz is one of the longest serving Ministers in Malaysia, and is 
well regarded especially for efforts in advocating integration and market 
liberalisation measures through the AEC. In this session, Tan Sri Rafidah 
shared on the ASEAN measures, its way forward, as well as the lessons 
that are imparted for ASEAN Member States (AMS) to learn from. 

KEY POINTS

• The need for change should be addressed continuously in ASEAN  
 while greater collaboration with others is equally important.

• The challenges that ASEAN faced are bigger competition from new  
 economies, transnational crime, immigration issues and the impact  
 of the free flow of goods and services, as well as the need to stress  
 on the importance of civil servants. 
 
• ASEAN must go beyond business and politics, and start focussing  
 more on social and cultural empowerment of the people.

• Pragmatic and realistic policy and decision making processes must  
 be instilled while it is illogical to expect change to come  
 instantaneously.

• Bureaucratic procedures that are overly cumbersome, rigid and  
 inflexible should be cut off to achieve greater goals.

SUMMARY

According to Tan Sri Rafidah, ASEAN is not a standalone entity, but a 
collaborative effort of 10 Southeast Asian countries bound together by 
common needs and goals. Tan Sri Rafidah highlighted that the AEC has  

SPECIAL SESSION SPECIAL SESSION 
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been an ongoing effort for AMS and stressed on the need for it to focus on the capacity issues that it is hampered 
with. Some of these issues are domestic inefficiencies, its readiness to enter the state of agreements, as well as 
AMS’ shortcomings in achieving its deliverables.

ASEAN is an attractive investment destination in the region, especially for bigger economies. The pillars of 
achieving a single market and production base, a highly competitive economic region, and an integrated 
economy is indeed not an easy feat to achieve, as acknowledge by the speaker. It requires political  
commitment or motivation from all the Member States in a collaborative and continuous effort. However, each 
and every Member State should strive hard to achieve this common goal. The speaker noted that it would not be 
easy, as some will require significant changes even in domestic laws and constitutions, entailing the political will 
from each AMS. Tan Sri Rafidah further explained that if ASEAN is fully integrated, it would be the seventh largest 
in the world with the combined Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of $2.57 trillion in 2014 alone. Last year, ASEAN’s 
economy grew by 4.6 percent despite the uncertainties in the global economy, portraying that it is a resilient and 
strong economy, especially when united as one entity. 

Though the integration process over the AEC has been emphasised significantly by Member States, other aspects 
of the pillars such as political security and sociocultural dimension were not emphasised enough, needing other 
pillars to be upheld. This would necessitate long term strategic planning, beyond 2015. Here, the speaker noted, 
that administrative procedures that are cumbersome and irrelevant should be revised and reviewed, where 
procedures should not be carved on stone, and that the agility of the civil service should emerge in this new era. 
Tan Sri Rafidah stressed that no one should be lagging behind and the need for change should be addressed 
continuously while greater collaboration with others is equally important. Nevertheless, it is evident that ASEAN 
has collaborated with the others, especially as the ASEAN Dialogue Partner with its neighbours from China, Japan 
and Korea through the ASEAN +3 as well as other collaborations such as ASEAN +6, and is going beyond AMS into 
the global level.

The speaker also addressed the challenges ASEAN faced, where bigger competition from new economies such 
as Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa (BRICS), as well as South America, for instance, calls for better 
policies to meet the changes. Transnational crime, immigration issues and the impact of the free flow of goods 
and services are other challenges that ASEAN needs to address. In terms of civil service, leaders are seen as the 
glue that forge ASEAN integration. The speaker stressed that change in policy must come from below. The bottom-
up approach and empowerment is essential, where the middle management and civil servants are the engine of 
growth, bringing ASEAN to what it is today. She further mentioned that ordinary civil servants such as trade officials 
and custom officials who conceptualise and draft proposals in AMS are important. However, on complaints of work 
overload, which is often the case in implementing a policy, there needs to be a reflection on the essence and pride 
of being a civil servant, where service to the people is a value to the country. Such efforts are encouraged to be 
continued as civil servants are seen as the drivers of ASEAN Community building. 
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On forging partnerships with other AMS, Tan Sri Rafidah underlined the need to be realistic on what can and cannot 
be achieved. Therefore, the capacity issues of AMS need to be adequately addressed so that those who have not 
come in parity with the other Member States can be aided in achieving their targets. She also stressed on the need 
for more collaborative efforts to discuss best practices and training, so that the development of each Member State 
can be levelled. Through these, timelines and targets can be better attained. 

Tan Sri Rafidah further encapsulated the need for better outreach in ASEAN. It was noted that ASEAN had yet to 
accomplish the mission of becoming an ASEAN citizen, thus led to questioning the notion of ‘A Citizen-Centric 
ASEAN’. It must go beyond business and politics, and start focussing more on social and cultural empowerment 
of the ASEAN people. ASEAN should be about the people. The speaker said that there is much more that Member 
States can do to instil a sense of belonging in ASEAN through a common identity. She also pointed out that 
the benefits of ASEAN should go beyond women, youths and business communities, reaching out to people at 
grassroots level. Thus, all strata of the ASEAN Community should consequently understand the true meaning of 
greater integration in ASEAN. 

Aside to this, the speaker mentioned on the need for ASEAN to move on from the political security discussions such 
as cross border issues and claims, that are dividing it. However, the discussions should emphasise on much bigger 
issues such as the transnational environmental degradation addressed through the sharing of technologies and 
capacities. She also said that conversations should focus on similarities and common ground while recognising 
diversity. Once again, she emphasised on the significance of civil servants, who are believed to be the drivers of 
these changes, and should continue to push the political masters to act. More so, civil servants should also centre 
their attention to doable and deliverables, rather than on that which are not feasible. Here, governments should 
be the facilitator and the enabler of businesses, where government policies and procedures must not hamper the 
growth of the business community and formulate policies that are close to the heart of the people. 

The speaker proposed a serious up-taking from the civil service to see progress in ASEAN’s goals. Pragmatic 
and realistic policy and decision making processes must be instilled while it is illogical to expect change to come 
instantaneously, and to achieve targets in a fortnight. Through incremental changes, civil service in ASEAN should 
level upwards gradually to achieve global standards. She emphasised that change comes gradually and in stages. 
Bureaucratic procedures that are overly cumbersome, rigid and inflexible should be cut off to achieve greater 
goals. Aversion to change and innovation must not be present as it will only hamper growth. 

On a bigger note, the change of the mind-sets of the ASEAN community to think outside their domestic sphere is a 
greater challenge for AMS. Tan Sri Rafidah also gave her own insights on some measures she deems necessary for 
ASEAN, such as establishing the ASEAN Incorporated, to link the business community, civil society and civil service, 
with focal points through expert groups that can be the driver of ASEAN community building. She also accentuated 
on ASEAN’s need to brand itself similar to other regional blocks, with standardisation on measures and procedures 
that are achievable such as on timeline and transparency aspects. 

SPECIAL SESSION SPECIAL SESSION 
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Lesson learnt from the private-public sector relationship is that government should act as a facilitator and enabler 
instead of a regulator to enhance development and growth. Post-2015 is the time for ASEAN to become a hub for 
dynamic production base and to support not just the people, but also the private sectors that have been the engine 
for ASEAN development since its establishment. The civil service should improve its legal and administration 
aspects to be more transparent, and promote a marketable and business friendly environment to attract a positive 
economic environment.
 
To enhance this goal, the speaker said that ASEAN should focus on physical connectivity and communication 
infrastructure. She urged for a push in urban and land connectivity that can penetrate deeper to the rural areas of 
ASEAN, hence reducing the urban-rural divide. She also emphasised on the ASEAN brand, focusing on its appeal 
as a highly competitive production base, and the need to address politicised issues such as political differences, 
and standardised conflict resolution process to reflect an ASEAN diplomatic way. The speaker also said that is vital 
to create a national focal point in areas such as health and education to provide for an economically productive 
society.

Moderator: 
Tan Sri Zarinah Anwar 
Chairman, Malaysia Debt 
Ventures Berhad

Speaker:
Tan Sri Rafidah Aziz
Former Minister of International 
Trade and Industry Malaysia
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QUESTION AND ANSWER

QUESTION::
You mentioned about the three pillars in ASEAN being pillars that are achievable and feasible. However, each pillar 
has its limitations and can have conflicts with other pillars. How can Member States for instance, mend its own 
political system for ASEAN without interfering with domestic issues?

Tan Sri Rafidah Aziz:  
I mentioned about the need to dovetail some of these efforts through the sharing of ideas and collaborations. We 
have to ensure that the internal policies do not constrain the ASEAN agenda in order for us to be successful.

CONCLUSION

There is a huge need for the civil service to be agile to the changing needs of this age. Therefore, it must be 
ensured that the civil service is moving forward in tandem with the private sector and the global community, so 
as not to lose out. This has to be achieved through the change in the mind-sets of the civil servants themselves. 
By focusing on the three principles of delivery, which are pragmatic, doable and deliverable, it would bring ASEAN 
on the right track. Service delivery should not just focus on delivering service but on delivering the right type of 
service correctly. 

However, the speaker emphasised that there is a need for more concerted effort and response from the civil 
services to respond to the needs of AMS. 

SPECIAL SESSION 
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Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi 
Zainal 
Director-General of Public Service, 
Malaysia

 

The ASEAN Regional Integration

ABSTRACT

In his closing remarks, Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi Zainal expressed his 
appreciation to the organisers, speakers and representatives from 
Malaysia and ASEAN Member States (AMS) for making the Conference a 
success. He spoke about the importance of Member States to strengthen 
cooperation and adopt the innovation and best practices learnt from the 
Conference to their respective civil service.

KEY POINTS

• Innovation is the key theme embraced by AMS to increase efficiency  
 and service delivery to the people.

• The sharing session by each representative is an important vehicle  
 to spur innovation, critical thinking and vital in exchanging ideas and  
 perspectives.

SUMMARY

Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi pointed out that the Conference is an important 
platform to strengthen networking among AMS and enhance international 
collaboration with various organisations. He continued by saying that 
innovation is the key theme embraced by AMS to increase efficiency 
and service delivery to the people. It was also noted that Member States 
have challenges. The current challenges faced by these countries are to 
ensure good governance, transparency, inclusiveness, and sustainable 
development. 

According to Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi, the sharing session by representatives 
from the civil service of ASEAN member countries is an important vehicle 
to spur innovation, critical thinking, and vital in exchanging ideas and 
perspectives. He also specified that the deliberations and outputs from 
the two-day Conference is in tandem with the Putrajaya Joint Declaration 
on ASEAN Post-2015 Priorities towards an ASEAN Citizen-Centric Civil 
service. Concluding his address, Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi reaffirmed 
the importance of the civil service to ensure good governance, citizen 
engagement, and effective delivery of services to meet the demands of 
citizens who are increasingly sophisticated by the day.

CLOSING ADDRESS
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APPENDIXES

A. CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

 DAY ONE: WEDNESDAY, 18 NOVEMBER 2015  

  8:00 am Arrival and Registration of Participants / Welcome Coffee & Tea  
  
 8:30 am Arrival of Invited Guests & VIPs  
 
 9:15 am Arrival of the Chief Secretary to the Government of Malaysia  

  9:30 am WELCOME REMARKS  
  Dr. Hamidin Abd Hamid
  Chief Executive Officer, Razak School of Government 

  9:40 am KEYNOTE ADDRESS AND OFFICIAL OPENING CEREMONY OF ACSIC  
  ‘Towards An ASEAN Citizen-Centric Civil Service’     
 
  Keynote Speaker: 
  Tan Sri Dr. Ali Hamsa
  Chief Secretary to the Government of Malaysia / Chairman, Razak School of Government     

 10:15 am Tour at the ASEAN Civil Service Innovation Exhibition / Break & Morning Refreshments / Networking  

 10.45 am PLENARY SESSION ONE: ONE COMMUNITY, ONE DESTINY - PUSHING THE LIMITS TOWARDS  
  A CITIZEN-CENTRIC ASEAN   

  Moderator/Discussant: 
  Tan Sri Dr. Munir Majid
  Chairman, ASEAN Business Advisory Council   

  Speakers: 
  H.E. Vongthep Arthakaivalvatee
  Deputy Secretary-General for ASEAN Socio-Cultural Community
 
  Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Salleh bin Mohd Nor
  Pro-Chancellor, Universiti Teknologi Malaysia    
 
  Professor Anthony Milner
  Tun Hussein Onn Chair, ISIS Malaysia / Professor, Australian National University and University of Melbourne 
 
  Tan Sri Dato’ Ajit Singh
  Former Secretary-General, ASEAN

 12:30 pm Networking Lunch    

 2:30 pm CONCURRENT SESSIONS: TOWARDS CITIZEN-CENTRIC ASEAN    
    

  CONCURRENT SESSION 1: GOOD REGULATORY PRACTICE (GRP)
 
  Moderator/Discussant: 
  Mr. Azman Hisham Che Doi
  Chief Executive Officer Securities Industry Development Corporation (SIDC)   

APPENDIXES

  Speakers:    
  Professor Emeritus Dr. Akira Nakamura
  Meiji University, Japan   

  Dr. Harry Azhar Azis
  Chairman, Audit Board, Republic of Indonesia  

  Dato’ Mohd Razali Hussain
  Director General, Malaysia Productivity Corporation (MPC)  

  Nick Malyshev
  Head, Regulatory Policy Division, Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD

  CONCURRENT SESSION 2: SERVICE DELIVERY   

  Moderator/Discussant
  Tan Sri Dr. Mohd Irwan Serigar bin Abdullah
  Secretary General to the Treasury, Ministry of Finance, Malaysia      
 
  Speakers: 
  Dato’ Sri Zainal Rahim bin Seman 
  Director General, Malaysian Administrative Modernisation and management Planning Unit (MAMPU)    

  Gambhir Bhatta
  Technical Advisor for Governance, Sustainable Development and Climate Change Department,  
  Asian Development Bank (ADB) 

  Karl Lofgren
  Associate Professor, School of Government, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand

  CONCURRENT SESSION 3: INNOVATION BEST PRACTICES

  Moderator/Discussant: 
  Muhammad Aziph Dato’ Mustapha
  Chief Executive Officer, Malaysian Foundation for Innovation      
 
  Speakers: 
  AMB. Pradap Pibulsonggram, ret., 
  Thailand Representative, ASEAN Connectivity Coordinating Committee 

  Cheryl Yeoh
  Chief Executive Officer, Malaysian Global Innovation & Creativity Centre (MaGIC) 

  Stuart L. Dean
  Former Chief Executive Officer, GE ASEAN, GE Global Growth & Operations GE Malaysia

 4:00 pm ASEAN CIVIL SERVICE INNOVATION BEST PRACTICES PRESENTATION        
  Brunei Darussalam, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Myanmar, Singapore, Philippines,   
  Thailand, Vietnam    

 5:40 pm End of Day 1 / Refreshments    
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 DAY TWO: THURSDAY 19 NOVEMBER 2015  
  
 9:00 am PLENARY SESSION TWO ASEAN CIVIL SERVICE: WHERE ARE WE AT?  

  Moderator/Discussant: 
  Tan Sri Rastam Mohd Isa
  Chairman and Chief Executive, Institute of Strategic and International Studies (ISIS), Malaysia    

  Speakers: 
  H.E. Alicia dela Rosa-Bala
  Chairperson, Civil Service Commission, Republic of Philippines 

  Dato’ Dr. Ahmad Jailani Muhamed Yunus
  Deputy Director-General of Public Service (Operations), Malaysia     

 10:00 am Break & Morning Refreshments / Networking      

 10:30 am SPECIAL SESSION: TOWARDS ONE ASEAN    

    Moderator: 
  Tan Sri Zarinah Anwar
  Chairman, Malaysia Debt Ventures Berhad, Malaysia    

  Speaker: 
  Tan Sri Rafidah Aziz
  Former Minister of International Trade and Industry Malaysia   

 11:45 am CLOSING ADDRESS 
  Tan Sri Mohamad Zabidi Zainal 
  Director-General of Public Service, Malaysia   

 12:00 pm Networking Lunch / ASEAN Civil Service Innovation Exhibition  

 4:00 pm End of Conference
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The Razak School of Government (RSOG) is a unique educational and training institution, built upon the courage to lead 
in personal and professional development. Formed at the heart of the public service sector engine of the Malaysian’s 
Government Transformation Programme (GTP), RSOG aspires to be the leading centre in leadership development, 
research and knowledge sharing platform for the public sector. RSOG is mandated to groom the future public sector 
leaders across all service sectors in Malaysia. 

Founded in 2010, RSOG primary focus is to transform public sector leadership in striving for excellence and to be a point 
of reference and a leading authority on public sector leadership and policy. 

Its deliverables include customised knowledge skills development programmes for public sector leaders and the 
publication of refereed journals and other publications. Above all, RSOG provides an important ‘platform’ for dialogue, 
knowledge sharing and synergistic collaboration.

Kindly visit us at www.rsog.com.my for further information.

The Public Service Department (JPA) is a government department that designs, builds and manages human resources 
for public sector in Malaysia. JPA is the principal adviser to the Government on human resources matters such as 
planning manpower needs and developing policies, including recruitment, placement, promotion, training, salaries and 
allowances, facilities, retirement benefits, accident compensation, motivation, incentives and rewards system as well 
as managing relationship between employers and employees towards creating a healthy working environment in the  
civil service.
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